
 
 
 
 
 
 

Agenda 

Board of Trustees’ Board Meeting 

                
 
 
 

Date: January 26, 2015 

Time: 6:00 p.m. * 

 
* Committee of the Whole In Camera, if necessary, will precede or follow the Board Meeting, as appropriate. 

Location: Board Room, Catholic Education Centre, 35 Weber Street, Kitchener 
 

Attendees: Board of Trustees: 
Joyce Anderson, Bill Conway, Manuel da Silva (Chair), Amy Fee, Frank Johnson, Wendy Price, Greg 
Reitzel, Brian Schmalz, Melanie Van Alphen 
 
Student Representatives: 
Karen Hakim, Maria Paz Rodriguez 

Senior Administration: 
Michael Schmitt, Gerry Clifford, David DeSantis, Derek Haime, Maria Ivankovic, Shesh Maharaj, 
Laura Shoemaker 

Special Resource: 
John Shewchuk 

Recording Secretary: 
Barb Pilsner 

 
 

 

 

ITEM Who 

Agenda 

Section 

Method & 

Outcome 

1. Call to Order Board Chair 
 

  

1.1 Opening Prayer & Memorials Board Pastoral 
Team 

 
 

 

1.2 Approval of Agenda Board of Trustees 
 

 Approval 

1.3 Declaration of Pecuniary Interest 
1.3.1 From the current meeting 
1.3.1 From a previous public or in-camera meeting 
 

Individual Trustees 
 
 

  
 
 

2. Consent Agenda: Director of Education  (e.g.: day –to –day 

operational matters from the Ministry of Education that the Board 
is required to do) 

   

 
2.1 Extended Day Fee 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Trustees 

 
pp. 1-2 

 
Approval 



 

ITEM Who 

Agenda 

Section 

Method & 

Outcome 

3. Consent Agenda: Board (Minutes of meetings, staff report)    

3.1 Approval of Minutes of Regular and Special Meetings 
3.1.1 Minutes of Board meeting of December 15, 2014 
3.1.2 Minutes of December 3, 2015 SEAC 
3.1.3 Minutes of January 19, 2015 Governance 
3.1.4 Recommendation from Committee of the Whole re: 

Executive Search Services for Director of Education 
3.1.4 Staffing Report as of January 22, 2015 
 

 
Trustees 
Trustees 
Trustees 
Trustees 
 
Trustees 
 

 
pp. 3-6 
pp. 7-8 
p. 9-10 
p. 11 
 
-- 

 
Approval 
Receipt 
Receipt 
Approval 
 
Approval 

4.  Delegations/Presentation    
4.1 St. Agnes Bell Times 

 
Laura Jennings p. 12-13 Information 

5. Advice from the CEO    
5.1 St. Anne/St. Ambrose  
 
5.2 AP Memo re: Admissions to Elementary Catholic 

Schools 
5.3 Beacons of Hope Celebrations 
5.4 Request to Use Reserves 
5.5 Director’s Annual Report 

John Bigelow/David 
DeSantis 
Michael Schmitt/ 
Derek Haime 
Michael Schmitt 
Shesh Maharaj 
Michael Schmitt 
 

pp.14-16 
 
pp. 17-29 
 
pp. 30-33 
pp. 34-41 
pp. 42-56 

Information 
 
Information 
 
Information 
Approval 
Information 
 

6. Ownership Linkage   (Communication with the External 

Environment) 
   

 
 

   

7. Reports from Board Committees/Task Forces    

7.1 Student Trustee report and presentation 
 
7.2 Governance Recommendations 

Karen Hakim/Maria 
Paz Rodriguez 
Joyce Anderson 

-- 
 
pp. 57-79 
 

Information 
 
Approval 

8. Board Education  (at the request of the Board)    

8.1 Good Governance – Chapters 3 and 4 
 

Trustees -- 
 

Discussion 

9. Policy Discussion    

 
 

   

10. Assurance of Successful Board Performance 
 

   

10.1 Board Policy II 006 Celebration of Excellence 
10.2 Is There a Need to Review This Policy? 
10.3 Board Policy III 002 Unity of Control 
10.4 Is There a Need to Review This Policy? 
10.5 Motion to Move to In-camera Session 

Trustees 
Trustees 
Trustees 
Trustees 
Trustees 
 

pp. 80 
-- 
pp. 81 
-- 
-- 
 

Approval 
Discussion 
Approval 
Discussion 
Approval 
 

11. Assurance of Successful Director of Education 
Performance 

   

11.1 Monitoring Reports & Vote on Compliance    

11.1.1     

12. Potential Agenda Items/Trustee Inquiry Report (CEO)     

12.1 Trustee Inquiry Report from the CEO  
12.2 Shared concerns 
 

   

13. Announcements    

13.1 Upcoming Meetings/Events (all scheduled for the 
Catholic Education Centre unless otherwise indicated): 
Feb 4 5:30 p.m. CPIC/7:00 pm. SEAC 
Feb 9 6:00 pm. Committee of the Whole 
Feb 17 5:00 p.m. Governance 

   



 

ITEM Who 

Agenda 

Section 

Method & 

Outcome 

Feb 23 6:00 pm. Board of Trustees 
Feb 27 9:00 am. Board Office Mass 
 
13.2 Pending Items: 

 Look at building our rural population 

 Consider a committee to review the boundaries for 
future consideration 

 
13.3 Pending Items for OCSTA Consideration 

 Public Sector Compensation Restraint to Protect Public 
Services Act, 2010 (the “Restraint Act”) 

 

Committee/Task Force 
 

Due Date 
 

Action Taken 
 
 

14. Items for the Next Meeting Agenda Trustees   

    

15. Adjournment 
Confirm decisions made tonight 

Director of 
Education 

  

    

16. Closing Prayer    

    

17. Motion to Adjourn Board of Trustees Motion Approval 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 

 
O Risen Lord, you have entrusted us with the responsibility to help form a new generation of disciples 

and apostles through the gift of our Catholic schools. 

 

As disciples of Christ, may we educate and nurture hope in all learners to realize their full potential to 

transform God’s world. 

 

May our Catholic schools truly be at the heart of the community, fostering success for each by providing 

a place for all. 

 

May we and all whom we lead be discerning believers formed in the Catholic faith community; effective 

communicators; reflective and creative thinkers; self-directed, responsible, life-long learners; 

collaborative contributors; caring family members; and responsible citizens. 

 

Grant us the wisdom of your Spirit so that we might always be faithful to our responsibilities. 

We make this prayer through Christ our Lord. 

 

Amen 
Rev. Charlie Fedy, CR and the Board of Trustees, 2010 



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Report 

 

Date:  January 26, 2015 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Gerry Clifford, Superintendent of Learning 

Subject: Extended Day Programs 
   
 

 
 

Type of Report:   Decision-Making 

   Monitoring 
  Incidental Information concerning day-to-day operations 
 

Type of Information:   Information for Board of Trustees Decision-Making   

   Monitoring Information of Board Policy 
   Information only of day-to-day operational matters delegated to the CEO 
 
 

Origin: (cite Education Act and/or Board Policy or other legislation) 

 O. Reg. 225/10 – Extended Day Programs  

 MOE Memo EL12 –  Regulatory Amendments for Full-Day Junior Kindergarten and Kindergarten and Extended Day 
Programs 

 
 

Policy Statement and/or Education Act/other Legislation citation: 

1. The Education Act requires boards to operate before- and after-school (extended day) programs or ensure the 
operation of a third party program for children enrolled in schools where the full-day early learning kindergarten 
program has been implemented.  The program must be offered to parents of children in the kindergarten program 
however, to increase enrolment to ensure viability; the boards may include students in grades 1 through 6. 
 

 
 
 

Background/Comments: 

1. These programs are not supported by Ministry of Education funding.  Boards are expected to charge fees to parents 
that are calculated to allow the programs to operate on a cost-recovery basis.  The Ministry of Education provides a 
pre-populated template to assist boards with the calculation process outlined in Ontario Regulation 221/11.   
 
The fee calculation process requires that Boards are to set fees and approve them through a regular, open meeting of 
the board. Fees for extended day programs are to be published on the board website; 

 
Recoverable costs include: 

 Staffing (salary, benefits and vacation allowance for program employees).  Extended day programs are staffed by 
Designated Early Childhood Educators (DECE) and, where enrolment exceeds 15 children, a DECE Assistant 
and if the need is required an Educational Assistant.   

 Professional development for program staff 

 Program costs such as consumable supplies, photocopying, replacement of resources, etc. 

 Nutrition breaks 

 Special Education allowance 
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 Supply coverage allowance 

 School operations and administrative costs 

 Vacancy allowance to account for fluctuations in enrolment during the school year. 
 

2. Boards are not required to operate an extended day program where they have determined that these programs are 
not viable. A program must be determined viable when the projected enrolment in the program is of 20 pupils or more. 
Programs with less than 20 pupils can be determined viable based on a board wide average. Under O. Reg. 221/11 
 

3. In the past the Board approved a base daily fee for before and after schools programs at  
$24.00 per day in 2011-12 
$21.50 per day in 2012-13 
$21.50 per day in 2013-14 
$24.00 per day in 2014-15 
 
and a full day fee for a non- instructional day at 
$48.00 per day in 2011-12 
$37.50 per day in 2012-13 
$37.50 per day in 2013-14 

       $24.00 per day in 2014-15 
 
4. Purposed daily base fee for 2015-16 Extended Day Programs to remain unchanged at $24.00 per day for both before 

and after school programs and non-instructional programs. 
 

5. Fees charged to parents for the before and after school program will vary from site to site as they are prorated based 
on bell-times.   

 
6. Parents of children registering for the 2015-2016 school year in Junior Kindergarten, Kindergarten, and  

Grades 1 through 6 at each of the early learning program sites will receive registration information about extended 
day programs.  Registration is to be completed online by visiting our board’s website. Registration is to be completed 
by April 25, 2015 at which time program viability will be assessed.  On or before May 15, 2015 parents will be notified 
as to whether or not the extended day program will operate at their child’s school.  If there is insufficient interest in the 
program parents will be directed to the Region of Waterloo Child Services Department for a list of before- and after- 
school programs in their neighbourhoods.  
 

 

Recommendation: 

THAT the Board of Trustees approve an Equal Billing  Fee for Extended Day Programs not to exceed $24.00 per day 
including PD days; and 
 
THAT the Board of Trustees approve a Non- instructional Daily Base Fee for Full-Day Programs during Christmas and 
March Break not to exceed $24.00 per day. 
 
 
 
 

Prepared/Reviewed By:       Gerry Clifford 

    Superintendent of Learning and Human Resource Services 
 
    Michael Schmitt  
    Director of Education 
 
 
      
*Bylaw 5.2 “where the Board of Trustees receives from the Director of Education a monitoring report that flows from a responsibility delegated to the Director 
under Board Policy – except where approval is required by the Board of Trustees on a matter delegated by policy to the Board – the minutes of the Meeting at 
which the Report is received shall expressly provide that the Board has received and approved of the Report as an action consistent with the authority 
delegated to the Director, subject in all instances to what otherwise actually occurred.” 
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Minutes 

Board of Trustees’ Meeting 

             

 

 
A public meeting of the Board of Trustees was held on Monday, December 15, 2014 at the Waterloo Region Catholic 
Education Centre.  
 

Trustees Present:   
Joyce Anderson; Bill Conway; Manuel da Silva (Chair); Amy Fee; Frank Johnson; Wendy Price; Greg Reitzel; Brian 
Schmalz; Melanie Van Alphen 
 

Student Trustees Present: 
Karen Hakim; Maria Paz Rodriguez 

Administrative Officials Present:   
Michael Schmitt; Gerry Clifford; David DeSantis; Derek Haime; Maria Ivankovic; Shesh Maharaj; Laura Shoemaker 
 

Special Resources For The Meeting: 
John Shewchuk 
 

Regrets:  
 

Recorder: 
Barb Pilsner, Executive Administrative Assistant 
 
NOTE ON VOTING:  Under Board by-law 5.7 all Board decisions made by consensus are deemed the equivalent of a unanimous vote.  A consensus 

decision is therefore deemed to be a vote of 9-0.  Under Board by-law 5.11 every Trustee “shall vote on all questions on which the Trustee is entitled to 
vote” and abstentions are not permitted. 

 

 

1. Call to Order: 

The Chair of the Board called the meeting to order at 5:59 p.m. 
 

1.1 Opening Prayer & Memorials 
M. da Silva welcomed Thomas Slabon, former student trustee for two years, to lead us in prayer.  Intentions were offered 
for Trayton Smith diagnosed with cancer; Nicholas Spencer who died last week as a result of his injuries and for his family 
from St. Paul whose home burned; Helena da Silva, mother-in-law of Mike Devoy who passed away; and Rex Barger 
long-time volunteer at Mount Mary who passed away. 
 
T. Slabon is currently at the University of Toronto taking Philosophy and will be applying to get his Ph.D for 2015.  He said 
ultimately he would like to go back to the priesthood.   As a student his academic foundation was incredibly important to 
prepare him for the challenges of university.  Our school board does a great job of forming students of faith and character.  
As a student trustee he always felt his opinion was valued.  
 
1.2 Approval of Agenda 
Add Item 8.1 Good Governance and Item 10.3 Motion to Move In-camera  
2014-04 -- It was moved by W. Price and seconded by M. Van Alphen: 
THAT the agenda for December 15, 2014 as amended be now approved. --- Carried by consensus. 
 
1.3 Declaration of Pecuniary Interest 

1.3.1 From the current meeting – NIL 
1.3.2 From a previous public or in-camera meeting – NIL 
 

2. Consent Agenda: Director of Education (e.g. day-to-day operational matters from the Ministry of 

Education that the board is required to do) 

2.1 APH027 Concussion Procedures 
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2014-05 -- It was moved by B. Conway and seconded by A. Fee: 
THAT the Consent Agenda Director of Education and the recommendations contained therein be now approved.  --- 
Carried by consensus 
 

3. Consent Agenda: Board of Trustees (Minutes of meetings) 

3.1 Approval of Minutes of Regular and Special Meetings 
3.1.1 Minutes of Board meeting of November 24/14 Revised to read Women’s Crisis Shelter instead of Grand 
Valley Institute for Women 
3.1.2 Minutes of SEAC meeting of November 5/14 
3.1.3 Minutes of CPIC meeting of October 1, 2014 
3.1.4 Minutes of Board Inaugural of December 8, 2014 
3.1.5 Staffing Report as of December 10, 2014 
 
2014-06 -- It was moved by F. Johnson and seconded by G. Reitzel: 
THAT the Consent Agenda Board of Trustees and the recommendations contained therein be now approved.  --- 
Carried by consensus 
 

4 Delegations 

4.1 St. Teresa Bell Times 
Kevin Viana, a parent from St. Teresa, stated he wasn’t aware the bell time was an issue.  He said a few surveys were 
circulated asking parents to identify if they were in agreement with the new bell times or not but no information on what 
would be done with the results.  His family is fine with the new times as his daughter said she doesn’t feel rushed in the 
morning.  He listened to a facilitator at a symposium in the fall talk about the increase in stress on children over the past 
30 years and one of the elements that contribute to that stress is lack of sleep.   
 

5 Advice from the CEO 

5.1 Multi-year Strategic Plan 
M. Schmitt advised the current multi-year plan comes to a conclusion at the end of the calendar year.  As per the 
Education Act every board shall develop a multi-year plan.  Our role is to identify strategic priorities and goals and 
then permit staff to develop the specific plans.  Our vision is well integrated at this board.  A Multi-year Strategic 
Planning Committee was identified and timelines were outlined for the plan.   
 
2014-07 -- It was moved by J. Anderson and seconded by A. Fee: 
THAT the Board of Trustees approved the process and timelines, with the involvement of additional trustees on the 
Strategic Planning committee, for the development of a renewed Multi-year Plan.  --- Carried by consensus 
 
5.2 French Immersion 
M. Ivankovic identified Sir Edgar Bauer, St. Anne (Kitchener) and St. Peter as the three schools piloting French 
Immersion beginning 2015.  Information will be posted on the website between January 5

th
 and 31

st
 regarding the 

process to apply to register.  Spots will be filled via lottery system.   
 
5.3 Special Needs Strategy 
L. Shoemaker provided an outline on the special needs strategy that will be implemented in September which will 
connect children and youth to the services they need as early as possible and improve the service experience of 
families in three key areas: early identification and quicker access to the right support, coordinated service planning 
and seamless service delivery and supports. 
 
5.4 Revised Estimates 
S. Maharaj reviewed the highlights of the revised estimates report to provide context for the new trustees.  In the fall 
we recalculate based on the number of students we have in the classrooms and adjust the budget passed in June.  
We will be presenting a balanced budget to the Ministry. 
 
5.5 Bell Times Report 
S. Maharaj provided information on the request by trustees from May of this year on the cost to have all schools start 
no later than 9:00 a.m.  M. da Silva and M. Schmitt met with the Director and Chair of the WRDSB to discuss the 
current bell times model.  Trustees were advised the Waterloo Region District School Board will not be adjusting their 
bell times as they did not have any concerns from parents.   M. Schmitt advised we could work with principals, without 
changing the start and end times, to identify and address issues within the schools.  With the cost being between 1.2 
and 1.6 million trustees discussed having staff prepare a report on changing bell times only for St. Agnes, St. Teresa 
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Kitchener and St. Anne Kitchener.   
 
2014-08 -- It was moved by F. Johnson and seconded by A. Fee: 
THAT the Board of Trustees ask staff to look at the cost related to changing bus/bell times for St. Agnes, St. Anne K 
and St. Teresa K and bring back a report to Committee of the Whole January 12/15. --- Carried by consensus 
 

6 Ownership Linkage (Communication with the External Environment)  

6.1 OCSTA Selection process for Regional Directors 
J. Anderson, a previous Regional Director, advised our board is connected to four other boards in Region 4 who 
currently elect one representative on our behalf to sit on the OCSTA board for a two year term.  OCSTA is asking 
each Region to decide if they would like to stay with the current regional director selection process or devise and 
adopt a process by which the regional director is selected. M. da Silva will contact the other four boards in our Region 
to determine what their position is as all boards within the Region must agree on one process. 
 
The meeting recessed at 8:21 p.m. 
The meeting resumed at 8:28 p.m. 
 

7 Actions From Board Committees/Task Forces  

7.1 Student Trustee Report and Presentations 
K. Hakim reported: 
Monsignor Doyle – grade 8 parent information night Dec 4

th
, Christmas concert Dec 11

th
, Christmas assembly and 

Semi will be Dec 18th 
St. David – grade 8 parent information night Dec 4

th
, Scavenger hunt, Dec 15 – 19 is Christmas Spirit Week ending 

with Christmas assembly on Friday 
 
M. Paz Rodriguez reported: 
St. Mary’s – Christmas assembly Dec 18

th
, family Christmas dinner Dec 17

th
, Christmas fundraiser for Kids Ability 

Resurrection – grade 8 night was Dec 3
rd

, club/program information booths, December 15 – 19 Christmas Week, staff 
appreciation social on Tuesday 
St. Benedict – Christmas basket/stocking assembly Dec 12

th
, Christmas assembly Dec 19

th
  

 
K. Hakim advised the work of OSTA (Ontario Student Trustee Association) is the Keep the Flame Burning magazine 
which is to show the importance and value of Catholic education.  Each high school will be asked for one submission 
to show how schools are involved and the importance of Catholic education in Ontario. 
 
7.2 2014-2015 Quarterly Trustee Budget Update 
M. da Silva said trustees will receive the budget quarterly for information. 
 
7.3 2014-15 Board Committee Members Assignment 
M. da Silva spoke with trustees to determine their interests and assigned them to the various committees.   
 

8 Board Education (at the request of the Board) 

8.1 Good Governance 2014 
M. da Silva will gather the 15 OCSTA modules for trustees to review.  At Committee of the Whole in January and 
February we will review Good Governance: A Guide for Trustees, School Boards and Directors of Education and 
Communities.   
 

9 Policy Discussion 

9.1 Board General By-law/Board Policy Assignment 
M. da Silva asked trustees to review the policies, by-laws and school newsletters they have been assigned. 
 

10 Assurance of Successful Board Performance 

10.1 Board Policy II 005 Consultation 
Trustees agreed we are in compliance as we do formal and informal consultation with our ratepayers.   
 
2014-09 -- It was moved by F. Johnson and seconded by G. Reitzel: 
THAT the Board of Trustees reviewed Policy II 005 Consultation and finds we are in compliance.  --- Carried by 
consensus 
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10.2 Is There a Need to Review This Policy? 
Trustees agreed there is no need to review this policy 
 
10.3 Motion to Move In-camera  
 
2014-10 -- It was moved by F. Johnson and seconded by W. Price: 
THAT the Board of Trustees move in-camera. 
 
The meeting moved in-camera at 8:46 p.m. 
The public meeting resumed at 9:03 p.m. 
 

11 Assurance of Successful Director of Education Performance 

11.1 Monitoring Reports & Vote on Compliance 
11.1.1 
 

12 Potential Agenda Items 

12.1 Trustee Inquiry Report from the CEO 
 
12.2 Shared Concerns 
 

13 Announcements 

 
13.1 The following reports are posted on the Board web page: www.wcdsb.ca  

a) Minutes of SEAC Meetings 
b) Minutes of Parent Involvement Committee Meetings 
 

13.2 Upcoming Meetings/Events (all scheduled for the Catholic education Centre unless otherwise indicated): 
 

13.3 Pending Items: 

 Look at building our rural population 

 Consider a committee to review the boundaries for future consideration 
 

13.4 Pending Items for OCSTA Consideration 

 Public Sector Compensation Restraint to Protect Public Services Act, 2010 (the “Restraint Act”) 
 

14 Items for the Next Meeting Agenda 

 
 

15 Adjournment – Confirm decisions made tonight. Closing Prayer 

 
The Recording Secretary confirmed the meeting decisions. 
 

16 Motion to Adjourn 

2014-11 -- It was moved by W. Price and seconded by M. Van Alphen: 
THAT the meeting be now adjourned. 
The meeting was adjourned by consensus at 9:06 p.m. 
 

 
 
 
 

  

Chair of the Board  Secretary 
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SEAC Committee Meeting Minutes 

 

 

Date & Time: Wednesday, December 3, 2014 6:30 pm 

Location: Catholic Education Centre 

Next Meeting:  Wednesday, January 7, 2015, 6:00 pm (dinner) 

Committee Members: Joyce Anderson, Wendy Price, John Spinak, John Gilbert, Frank Thoms, 
Rhonda Ruetz, Kim Murphy, Jeanne Gravelle, Zina Bartolotta 
 
Guest: Manuel da Silva 
 
Administrative Officials:  Laura Shoemaker, John Klein 
 
Regrets:   
 

 

1. Opening Prayer 
Welcome: John Klein opened with a prayer.  

 

 
John Klein 

2. Approval of Agenda 
 

Motion by:  Rhonda Ruetz 
Seconded:  Joyce Anderson 
 

 

3. Declared Pecuniary Interest  
 

None 

4. Approval of the Minutes 

 November 5, 2014 
 

Motion by:  Frank Thoms 
Seconded:  Rhonda Ruetz 

 

 
 
 

5. School System Operational Business 
 
5.1 Special Needs Strategy 

John Klein presented to SEAC the Ontario’s Special Needs Strategy for 
Children and Youth. Pointing out what the vision is, what will it take and what 
will the strategy mean for families. PowerPoint is attached.  

 
5.2 SEAC Presentation  

A presentation by Alison Morse, Special Education coordinator with Easter 
Seals, walked SEAC through her presentation on Bill 83, regulations and 
policy memorandums and special education in Ontario. Providing the 
background of SEAC along with guiding principles. Presentation is attached. 
 

 
 
 

J. Klein 
 

 
 
 

A. Morse 
 

5.9 Ministry Updates 
1. Nil 
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6. SEAC Committee Functions  

7. Association Updates/Conference Sharing 
    (20 minutes) 
Autism Ontario Waterloo Region holiday celebration on December 21

st
 from 2:00 

to 4:00 pm, see attachment. 
 
 

 
 

Attachment 

8. Policy Advice to the Board 
     None provided 

 

9. Pending Items 
 

 

10. Adjournment 
Motion by:  Rhonda Ruetz 
Seconded:  Joyce Anderson 

 

11. Action Items Place Holder 
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Minutes 

Governance Committee Meeting 

                
 
 

 
A meeting of the Governance Committee was held on the 19

th
 day of January, 2015 at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Present: Committee Members: 
Joyce Anderson (Chair), Bill Conway, Manuel da Silva,  
 

Administrative Officials: 

Michael Schmitt 

 

Additional Attendees: 

Wendy Price, Brian Schmalz 
 

Regrets: Greg Reitzel 

Next Meeting: February 17, 2015 

 
 

 
 

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer: 

 

2. Approval of Agenda 

Motion: M. da Silva 

Seconded: B. Conway 

Revised adding Item 5.5 Cancellation of Board Meetings 
 

3. Declared Pecuniary interest 

NIL 
 

4. Approval of November 3, 2014 Minutes 

Motion: M. da Silva 

Seconded: J. Anderson 

Revised to adjust the meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m. 
 

5. Discussion Items 

5.1 Terms of Reference (Mandate) 
 

Motion: M. da Silva 

Seconded: B. Conway 

THAT the Terms of Reference be approved.  
 
Trustees will review Good Governance during Committee of the Whole and Board meetings.  Trustees will review 
the Governance modules at future Committee of the Whole meetings and identify modules that require a 
facilitator.  Trustees will conduct a self-evaluation process when the Good Governance guide is completed. 
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5.2 Draft Policy II 007 Board Members’ Code of Conduct – discussion on adding staff 
Committee members agreed the policy will remain as is. 
 
5.3 Board By-law Article 5 Delegations – add wording re: respectful language presentation handout 
Add wording to Article 5 Delegations: 

5.1.11 the spokesperson(s) for a delegation shall refrain from the use of abusive or derogatory language at 
all times including written and oral remarks; and the Chair of the Meeting may expel or exclude 
from any Meeting any person(s) who engage in this or any other form of improper conduct. 

5.4 Multi-year Strategic Plan – include in policy 
Committee members recommend the Multi-year Plan be included as part of Board Policy.  The committee will 
begin to develop a draft at the February 17

th
 meeting. 

 
5.5 Cancellation of Meetings 
Board By-law New 3.8.4 
The Director of Education, in consultation with the Chair of the Board, may cancel a Standing Committee 
or Board Meeting due to expected lack of quorum; or in instances of inclement weather where it is 
determined that the safety of trustees and staff would be in question for travelling purposes.  Trustees 
will be contacted as soon as the decision has been made to cancel a meeting 
 

6. Pending Items 

 Board and Senior Staff discussion on future of Policy Governance 
 

7. Governance Committee Recommendations: 
The Governance Committee makes the following recommendations to the Board. 
THAT the Board: 
 
a) Approve the current Terms of Reference for the Governance Committee 
b) Insert the following words in Board By-law 5.1.11:   

the spokesperson(s) for a delegation shall refrain from the use of abusive or derogatory language at all times 
including written and oral remarks; and the Chair of the Meeting may expel or exclude from any Meeting 
any person(s) who engage in this or any other form of improper conduct 

c) Develop a policy to include the Multi-year plan as part of its Board Policy IV General Executive Limitations 
d) Include a new statement in the Board By-law under 3.8.4 

The Director of Education, in consultation with the Chair of the Board, may cancel a Standing 
Committee or Board Meeting due to expected lack of quorum; or in instances of inclement weather 
where it is determined that the safety of trustees and staff would be in question for travelling 
purposes.  Trustees will be contacted as soon as the decision has been made to cancel a meeting 

8. Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:25 p.m. 
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Memorandum 

 

TO: Board of Trustees  
  
CC:                                                                                                                                                       
  
FROM: Committee of the Whole 
  
DATE: January 12, 2015 
  
SUBJECT: Executive Search Services for Director of Education  
  
 
Recommendation to be added to the Consent Agenda: Board of Trustees for January 26, 2015 
 
THAT the Board of Trustees strike a Director Search Sub-committee under the direction of the Chair of 
the Board to review the Executive Search RFP and bring a recommendation back to the Board to 
approve the RFP including the scope of work. 
 
THAT the Board of Trustees empower the Director Search Sub-committee to evaluate the RFP 
proposals and make a recommendation to the Board to select an Executive Search Company to conduct 
the search for a new Director of Education. 
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Good evening respected members of the board, my name is Laura Jennings and I have two 

children at St Agnes School in Waterloo. In the meeting dated December 15th 2014, it was stated 

that you wanted to hear from the parents again so that we can tell you more about the new bell 

time change, so let’s get right to it.  

My children, to start off with, my daughter is in grade 2 and my son is in JK, love going to St 

Agnes. They are learning about God and how he lives through us. Both of my children are 

sensitive, loving, caring kids who love to make new friends and really enjoy everything that the 

good Lord has given us. They are two children that love to play sports and learn new things 

however, this is no longer a possibility for them. The bell time at our school as you already know 

is to start at 9:20 and they get out at 3:55. Things like hockey, soccer, dance or even swimming 

are all things that they would like to be involved with but they can't and there are two reasons for 

this. One I no longer have time to get them to anything that may benefit their health and two 

because of the bell time my husband and I cannot afford this type of activity.  

The question of "why" may be going through your mind so let me answer that for you. I am no 

longer in a position where I can work thus leaving my husband to work twice as many hours. My 

former employer did not like the fact that I could not come into work until 10 and had to leave by 

3:00. For my limited work experience the only job that worked really well for me was in Guelph. I 

have spoken to other parents, some even being single parents, have to work split shifts and like my 

former employer will not accommodate this type of lateness. As I'm also sure that you know that 

most office hours are 9-5. In my case my former employer was OK with a 9:15-3 shift for me. 

Some of the issues that my children have been experiencing are as follows. My son who was in 

preschool before starting school, has now been expressing more and more anger towards 

everyone. This is not like him at all. He has gone from being a fun, loving and helpful student to 

being a student that requires time-out's during school and a boy who doesn't even want to learn 

any more. My husband and I have always put education at the top of every list. My daughter who 

loved going to school, helped everyone out and always did the best that she could, no longer 

even wants to get out of bed and go to school. She has expressed to me on many occasions that 

she does not want to go anymore. Now some of these may seem minor to you, but in our home 

they are major issues.  

As I'm sure you can tell so far, this new bell time of 9:20 is clearly not working for us. It is not 

fair to my children to be so tired after school that they have fallen asleep on the bus and even 

gotten on the wrong bus and fallen asleep. I know that last year when my daughter came home 

we had time to play outside, get homework done, make dinner and still have some family time. 

Now by the time I get them ready in the morning they are already tired and not wanting to go to 

school. The last thing that I want to do is drag my children home to attempt to get anything done 

like cram homework, make dinner, get showers done and then off to bed. This leaves no time for 
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family time or time with their dad even. As I said before he has had to pick up more hours to 

compensate for the loss of hours.  

We are a young family just trying to get by but at what cost? As a board you have all discussed 

the issue of cost, has anyone thought that cost does not always mean money. As a result of this 

insane bell time my children don't want to be at school, can't seem to even get along with anyone 

and have extreme attitudes. My daughter is now 7 and already has an attitude, so why make it 

worse? As for my 4 year old son well monkey see monkey do. 

This year has been a real struggle for my husband and I. Even something simple like coming up 

with $11.00 for a class trip has been almost impossible for us. It has been extremely 

heartbreaking for us as parents to have our children come home from school and cry because all 

of their friends are talking about all the cool stuff that they received at Christmas, unfortunately 

for us Christmas was next to non-existant in our home because the money was not there. Yes I 

understand that money is a “cost” that you have to look at but what about the other types of 

“cost?” 

As a board, you all agreed that you made a mistake last year and that it needed to be fixed, as a 

mom I am pleading with you to fix this extreme problem. No one has thought about what kind of 

change this would make to our children, their schedule's or their routine's, nothing all anyone 

saw was money. So again I ask, at what cost? 

I am respectfully pleading that the bell times be changed back to before 9 am and not have a bell 

time past 9 am for our young children, the ones that have the future in their hands. If we fail 

them now, we have failed them forever and for future generations. 

Thank you for your time and allowing me to speak to you tonight. 
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Report 

 

Date:  January 26, 2015 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Director of Education 

Subject: St. Anne & St. Ambrose Catholic Elementary Schools 
   
 

 
 

Type of Report:   Decision-Making 

   Monitoring 
 X  Incidental Information concerning day-to-day operations 
 

Type of Information:   Information for Board of Trustees Decision-Making   

   Monitoring Information of Board Policy XX XXX 
 X  Information only of day-to-day operational matters delegated to the CEO 
 
 

Origin:  

Accommodation Review Committee (ARC) Final Report – Southeast Galt School Closure Review November 14, 2012 
Board of Trustees’ Meeting – January 28, 2013 
 

Background/Comments: 

In September, 2015 the school communities of St. Ambrose CES and St. Anne CES in Cambridge (Galt) will join together at the St. 
Ambrose school site to form the new St. Anne Catholic Elementary School community. This process is a result of the decision by the 
board of trustees on January 28, 2013 to extensively renovate St. Anne and close St. Ambrose. 

 
During the 2015-16 school year -- while the St. Anne school site is extensively renovated -- the St. Ambrose school site will be called 
St. Anne Catholic Elementary School.  Administrators and staffing at the school will be determined by the school board and school 
principal.  Portables will be added on the green space to accommodate St. Anne enrolment. 
 
Principals will be working on a transition strategy in concert with Senior Administration and Facilities in an effort to build relationships 
and community. 
 
The classes from both schools will be blended together at St. Ambrose – for example, the Grade threes from both schools will blend 
together in joint Grade three classes and all other Grades will be likewise blended. There will be no separate “St. Ambrose” classes and 
no separate “St. Anne” classes. This will allow students from both school communities to maintain current friendships while forging new 
friendships. 
 
David DeSantis (Monsignor Doyle FOS Superintendent) and Jason Connolly (Executive Officer, Human Resource Services) met with 
staff at both St. Ambrose and St. Anne Tuesday, January 13, 2015 to allay any concerns and to respond to questions. 
 
Below are responses to key non-HR questions asked from the teaching and support staff from both school sites. 
 
Will there be sufficient parking at St. Ambrose?  What happens in the event of a funeral or event at the community centre? 
There are 108 parking spaces on site.  

There will be sufficient parking for staff and regular community use. There will not be a lot of parking available on site for student pick-
up and drop-off. 
 
Where will the kids play?  

The asphalt playground where the kids currently play and the compound at the front of the school are the primary locations for play 
space. The school may have to explore using a split recess model. The small parking area immediately south of the pool entrance 
could be closed off and used as playground space during the day as well. 
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Where will the portables go?  When will the portables be ready to go and on-site?  

Portables are to be located on the green space (soccer field) at the east side of the pool. We have already started working with an 
Architect to get approvals and permits ion place. We would portables in spring time and would like to have them operational by end of 
July at the latest. 
 
What is the projected population of St. Anne next year?   

486 combined. 
 
What will the bell times be?  Can this be determined and communicated prior to the teacher transfer process (March)? 

Proposed to be 9:20am.  (current St. Anne is 9:20am, current St. Ambrose is 8:45am) 
 
What will happen to students who are “out of bounds?” 

Grandparent existing OOB students, school is capped to new requests. 
 
Will there be an extended day program?   

Viability determined prior to the start of each year based upon family demand. 
 
What will happen to the “Allison Community Centre?”  

We are having ongoing discussions with the Centre and the City of Cambridge as to how we can accommodate their needs for the next 
year. We will keep you apprised when more information is available. 
 
Will students who walk to St. Anne now be bussed to At. Ambrose? 

Standard walking distance guidelines will be used to determine eligibility.  0.8 km for JK to Grade 3, 1.6 km for Grade 4-8. 
 
Who is responsible for packing and moving classrooms?   

Teachers will be asked to pack their classrooms. Summer students hired for this purpose will do the actual moving in conjunction with 
maintenance staff. Students will not move personal items of any description. Staff must take their personal items or materials home. 
Boxes will be supplied as requested by the school. Boxes must be clearly labeled as to teacher name and location at the new site. 
 
The Principals asked if they do kindergarten registration at either school or just St. Anne. 

Both schools are doing St. Anne registration. 
 

Recommendation 

 
For Information. 
 
 

Prepared/Reviewed By:          
    David DeSantis 
    Superintendent of Learning  

 
    Michael Schmitt 
    Director of Education 
 
 
  
*Bylaw 5.2 “where the Board of Trustees receives from the Director of Education a monitoring report that flows from a responsibility delegated to the Director 
under Board Policy – except where approval is required by the Board of Trustees on a matter delegated by policy to the Board – the minutes of the Meeting at 
which the Report is received shall expressly provide that the Board has received and approved of the Report as an action consistent with the authority 
delegated to the Director, subject in all instances to what otherwise actually occurred.” 
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Report 

 

Date:  January 26, 2015 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Director of Education 

Subject: Admission to Elementary Catholic Schools 
   
 

 
 

Type of Report:   Decision-Making 

   Monitoring 
   Incidental Information 
 

Type of Information:   Information for Decision Making   

   Monitoring Information  
   Information Only   
 

Origin: 

At the October 15, 2014 Values and Worries meeting, the Elementary Admission Task Force identified four parameters 
that are required in developing a revised Admissions Administrative Procedure for Elementary Schools. 
 

Policy Statement: 

Policy IV 001 General Executive Limitations 
 

Background/Comments: 

Children whose parents are not Catholic ratepayers may be admitted to Catholic elementary schools as outlined in the 
attached Administrative Procedure. The revised Administrative Procedure meets the four criteria identified at the October 
15, 2014 Values and Worries Meeting and the subsequent Governance Committee meeting of November 6, 2014. 

1. There will be a formal application in place; 
2. There will be a process to determine and assess the reason(s) the parent/guardian is making the application; 
3. Children who are admitted under this process must agree to participate in and support the faith life of the school 

community; 
4. The process will be consistently applied across the system. 

 
A separate Administrative Procedure is being developed to provide guidance for Admission to Catholic Secondary 
Schools. 
 

Recommendation: 

For information 
 
 

Prepared/Reviewed By:     Michael Schmitt 

    Director of Education 
  
    Derek Haime 
    Superintendent of Learning 
 
*Bylaw 5.2 “where the Board of Trustees receives from the Director of Education a monitoring report that flows from a responsibility delegated to the Director 
under Board Policy – except where approval is required by the Board of Trustees on a matter delegated by policy to the Board -  the minutes of the Meeting at 
which the Report is received shall expressly provide that the Board has received and approved of the Report as an action consistent with the authority 
delegated to the Director, subject in all instances to what otherwise actually occurred.” 
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Page 1 of 13: 

#:  APA001 

Admissions to Elementary Catholic Schools 
 
 
DATE OF ISSUE:   January 17, 2000 
  Revised: August 2002, December 2009, January 3, 2011; January 24, 2012, February 2013, March 2013, 

May 2013, February 2014, January 2015 

  

MEMO TO: All Administrators, Executive Council 
  

FROM: Director of Education 
 

 
PURPOSE  
The Waterloo Catholic District School Board is truly the heart of the community, offering success for each 
and a place for all.  As such, the following Administrative Procedure is designed to provide direction to 
elementary principals, vice principals, and superintendents with respect to admission to Catholic 
elementary school 
 
REFERENCES   
The Education Act and Regulations 
WCDSB Mission & Vision Statements 
Ontario Catholic School Graduate Expectations 
 
FORMS  

 APA001-01 Application for Direction of School Support 

 APA001-02 Separate School Support Lease 

 APA001-03 Request for Admission of a Elementary, Non-Catholic Student 

 APA001-04 Student Registration Form – Elementary School 

 APA001-05 Letter to Catholic Parent of an Elementary Student without Roman Catholic Baptism 

 
APPENDICES  

 Appendix A Elementary Admissions (Flowchart) 

 
COMMENTS AND GUIDELINES 

  
Admission to Elementary Schools for Roman Catholic Students 
1. Subject to the provisions of the Education Act (Ontario), all elementary school-aged students having 

the right of attendance shall be admitted to the geographically appropriate school under the 
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jurisdiction of the Waterloo Catholic District School Board. The right of attendance defined in the 
Education Act (Ontario) means that all elementary school-aged children of parent(s)/guardian(s) who 
direct their taxes in support of a Separate School Board are eligible to attend a Catholic school. The 
completion of a Student Registration Form – Elementary School is required (APA001-04).  
 

2. A student shall be allowed to enroll in Junior Kindergarten in September of that calendar year during 
which the student becomes four years of age.  

 
3. A student shall be enrolled in Senior Kindergarten in September of that calendar year during which 

the student becomes five years of age.  
 

4. A student shall be admitted by the Principal of an elementary school when the parent(s)/guardian(s) 
submit(s) the following evidence (items 4a, 4b, 4c and 4d) that a student has the right to attend a 
Roman Catholic School.  

a. All elementary students who have a Catholic parent(s) and who is an elector of the Waterloo 
Catholic District School Board have a legal right to attend.  The right of attendance shall be 
determined by the parent’s proof of eligibility to be an elector of the school board. Principals 
shall ensure that parent(s)/guardian(s) complete the  Application of Direction of School 
Support (APA001-01) and the Separate School Support Lease (APA001-02) if they cannot 
provide these documents at the time of registration.  A copy of the parent’s baptismal or 
confirmation certificate shall be considered proof of right to direct taxes to the Separate 
School Board (copies of all documentation to be filed in student OSR). 

b. Proof of age of student through the child’s Birth Certificate or passport (copies to be filed in 
OSR).  

c. Current Immunization Record indicating that all required immunizations have been received to 
date. 

d. Completed Student Registration Form – Elementary School (APA001-04). 
 

5. Catholic parent(s)/guardian(s) whose children have the right of attendance and children are lacking 
Roman Catholic Baptism will be provided with information outlining the philosophy of Catholic 
schools and expectations of Religion and Family Life programs, along with encouragement for 
Catholic Baptism (APA001-05). 
 

6. The principal of an elementary school shall admit a student who is a Crown Ward or a Society Ward 
where a Roman Catholic Baptismal or Confirmation Certificate is received.  
 

Consideration for Registering Elementary Children of Other Faiths 
 
In this age of ecumenism and sensitivity to other religious traditions, the contemporary Catholic school 
can perform a service, if it is able, to admit children of other faiths. It enables the Catholic students to 
learn about the religious beliefs, attitudes and practices of other faiths. It also enables the non-Catholic 
students to understand the religious beliefs, attitudes and practices of the Catholic community. Each 
admission request presents a unique set of circumstances that need to be reviewed and explored. 
   

• We acknowledge that all students are at varying stages of development. In order to integrate 
into the school environment more easily, the non-Catholic student ideally needs to be able to 
appreciate, to a reasonable extent, the distinctive expectations of the Catholic curriculum of the 
school.  
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• We acknowledge that all students who wish to attend Catholic schools must be willing to work 
toward the achievement of the Ontario Catholic School Graduate Expectations as outlined on our 
Board Website. 
 
• We realize that students function at varying levels of maturity, but those who wish to attend 
Catholic schools must be willing to accept its purpose and goals. If non-Catholic students and 
their parent(s)/guardian(s) wishing admission can assure the school’s administration of their 
willingness to make their best effort to demonstrate this attitudinal consideration, the admission 
request deserves support. This includes but is not limited to participation in all activities and 
programs in support of the faith life of the school community. 
 

It is essential that the Principal explore with non-Catholic parent(s)/guardian(s) their reasons for the 
application and their expectations for their student if enrolled in a Catholic school. During this discussion, 
the Principal is able to explain significant issues that relate to the nature and purpose of the Catholic 
school. These issues should be shared frankly, but with respect for the convictions of the non-Catholic 
parent(s)/guardian(s). It may be particularly important, where applicable, to discuss issues around 
Sacramental preparation. As well, at this time, the non-Catholic parent(s)/guardian(s) should have the 
opportunity to express their views and to ask clarifying questions. After this discussion, both parties will 
be better able to determine whether the student should or should not be enrolled.  
 
The non-Catholic parent(s)/guardian(s) must understand that the Catholic school participates in the 
pastoral/educational and evangelizing/catechizing mission of the Church. It is a setting within which the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ is proclaimed, explained and experienced. During the interview, the principal will 
describe to the non-Catholic parent(s)/guardian(s) the status of their child(ren) with regard to the 
reception of the Sacraments.  
 
Conclusion  
 
The Catholic school is called to fulfill an invaluable function within contemporary society. Those who are 
privileged to exercise a leadership role within the school must create and cultivate an environment within 
which the goals of Catholic education can be achieved.  
 
The nature, purpose and goals of the school can be enhanced by welcoming non-Catholics who have 
expressed their willingness to join the community. The school can and must be a community of faith in 
which an evangelizing and catechizing ministry is being fulfilled.  
 
The Catholic school must be a truly pastoral setting in which all of the participants – adults and student, 
Catholic and non-Catholic - are invited, comforted, challenged, enriched, renewed, strengthened and 
supported. In doing so, the spiritual lives of all concerned are enhanced. We learn from and about one 
another and we are better for that experience. 
 
Admission to Elementary Schools of Children of Other Faiths  
 
1. The Principal of an elementary school is empowered to admit students of another faith who do not 

enjoy a statutory right to attend, subject to the provisions of this Administrative Procedure.  
 

2. Requests for admission of a non-Catholic student shall be made by the parent(s)/guardian(s) of the 
student, by completing APA-03 Request for Admission of an Elementary, Non-Catholic Student and 
submitting the completed form to the principal in sufficient time to allow for thoughtful consideration of 
the request.   
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3. The Principal will then conduct an interview with the parent(s)/guardian(s) to determine to his/her 
satisfaction that the request is motivated primarily by the desire for an education within a Catholic 
educational tradition. 

 
4. The Principal shall provide the parent(s)/guardian(s) with information outlining the philosophy of 

Catholic schools and the expectations of the Religion and Family Life programs which can be found 
on the Board Website.  

 
5. In considering a request for admission, the Principal shall attend to the following areas:  

a. the reasons given by the parent(s)/guardian(s) for their request to register the child(ren) in a 
Catholic school; 

b. the level of support which the parent(s)/guardian(s) can provide to the student to foster the 
practice of their own faith and the support they are willing to provide in relation to Catholic 
values and beliefs presented at school;  

c. the age of the child(ren) and particular grade levels involved;  
d. the enrolment capacity of the school and, in particular, the class(es) to which the child(ren) 

would be assigned (i.e., primary class size cap);  
e. an understanding that permission given to a student to attend under the provisions of this 

policy shall be subject to annual review; and  
f. informing the school superintendent of their decision to admit the child(ren) upon completion 

of the process. The superintendent will respond by sending a letter to the 
parent(s)/guardian(s) informing them of the decision. 
 

6. Where a principal has concerns about an admission request, (s)he shall forward the request to the 
appropriate Supervisory Officer. 

 
Reflective Question to Guide Administrators  
 
When reflecting upon the question of the non-Catholic student in the Catholic elementary school, one 
should remember that the Catholic school is called to be a community of faith within which an 
evangelizing and catechizing ministry is being fulfilled. The school must be committed to being a 
community, a community of faith wherein the Good News of Jesus Christ is proclaimed. The parent 
seeking admission for his or her child must appreciate that commitment.  
 
The following questions may be useful for school administrators in assessing the level of understanding 
of the non-Catholic student in regard to the mandate of the Catholic school:  
 

i) Does the student understand, accept and express a willingness to support actively the 
philosophy and goals of the school?  

ii) Is the student willing to attend and participate in religion and family life classes? 
iii) Does the student realize that he or she will be expected to attend liturgical celebrations of the 

school and participate only to the extent deemed appropriate by the Church for a non-
Catholic?  

iv) Is the student willing to relate responsibly to the members of the school community, whether 
adults or students?  

v) Is the student willing to cultivate his or her personal talents and abilities to the extent that 
he/she is able?  

vi) Is the student willing to participate in programs or services sponsored by the school?  
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Form APA001-01  
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Form APA001-01 continued 
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Form APA001-02 
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Form APA001-02 continued  
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Form APA001-03 

 

Request for Admission of an Elementary, Non-Catholic Student 
 
ATTENTION: Administrator  Date of Request: _______________________ 
The following student is requesting permission to attend your school. I support this request subject to the 
information indicated below. 
 
Name of Parent/Guardian completing this application:  
______________________________________________________________________(please print) 
 
Signature of Parent/Guardian completing this application: 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Student name:  

Date of Birth:  

Student Address:  

Phone Number:  

School Last Attended:  

School Being Requested:  

  
Reason For Request: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR SCHOOL USE ONLY 

Decision by School:  Denied  Interview 

Date of Interview:  

Comments: 
 
 
 

Principal Signature: 
 
 

 
Information on this form is collected pursuant to the board’s responsibilities set out in the Education Acts.265, and maintained in accordance 
with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.   Information on this form will be used to facilitate the registration 
process.  Questions regarding the collection of this information should be directed to the Principal of the school.  
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Form APA001-04 
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Form APA001-04 continued 
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Form APA001-05 

 
Letter to Catholic Parent(s)/Guardian(s) of an Elementary Student 

without Roman Catholic Baptism or Reception into the Church  
 
 

SCHOOL LETTERHEAD 

 
Date: 
 
 
Dear Parent(s) / Guardian(s): 
 
I am in receipt of your letter, dated ____________ requesting that your child,______________________, 
be enrolled at ________________________________[School Name].  Provided that your tax support is 
directed to the Catholic School System, your [child/children] may attend beginning ____________ [date]. 
 
Your wish to provide your [child/children] with a Catholic education within the Waterloo Catholic District 
School Board is respected.  It is understood that this wish includes a desire to have your [child/children] 
instructed and immersed in the richness of the Catholic faith.  However, as a further expression of this 
intention, you should discuss the status of your child’s baptism with your parish priest.  This is a 
wonderful opportunity to confirm your commitment to our faith and to further provide for your 
[child/children]’s faith journey throughout the educational system. 
 
I am sure that you appreciate that, without Catholic Baptism or Reception into the Church, children 
cannot receive the other Sacraments of the Church, including the Sacraments of Reconciliation, First 
Holy Communion and Confirmation.  Sacramental preparation activities are enjoyed by our students as 
part of their educational experience. Your [child/children] may more fully appreciate the experience of 
Sacramental preparatory activities and events when they have received a Roman Catholic Baptism. This 
will allow them to more fully participate in the enriching experiences that Catholic education offers.  
 
I thank you again for your interest in ____________________________[School Name]. It is our firm 
belief that Waterloo Catholic District School Board offers a quality Catholic education, educating and 
nurturing hope in all learners to realize their full potential to transform God’s world.  You are encouraged 
to consider the comments previously offered in the positive light in which they were made. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Principal 
___________________________ [Name of School] 
 
 
cc: Director of Education 
 Superintendent of Education 
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Report 

 

Date:  January 26, 2015 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Director of Education 

Subject: ‘Beacons of Hope’ Recognition Events 
   
 

 
 

Type of Report:   Decision-Making 

   Monitoring 
   Incidental Information 
 

Type of Information:   Information for Decision Making   

   Monitoring Information  
   Information Only   
 
 

Origin: 

At the October 6, 2014 Board meeting a report referenced the initiation of the ‘Beacons of Hope’ Recognition celebrations 
to recognize those students who the ‘unsung heroes/heroines’ in their schools. These are students who best exemplify the 
Catholic virtues in their demeanour and presence in the school. 
 
 

Policy Statement: 

      
 
 

Background/Comments: 

Planning for the ‘Beacons of Hope’ breakfast celebrations has proceeded. Each family of school will celebrate their 
Beacon of Hope at a breakfast gathering at a Parish Hall in their family of school jurisdiction. Details of the celebrations, 
including dates, location, logistics and timing is included in Appendix A. 
 
Trustees will be invited to attend the Beacon of Hope breakfast that is celebrated in their area. Parish priests will be 
invited to attend the celebration along with the parents of the students being recognized. 
 
 

Recommendation: 

For information 
 
 
 

Prepared/Reviewed By:    Michael Schmitt 

    Director of Education 
 
      
*Bylaw 5.2 “where the Board of Trustees receives from the Director of Education a monitoring report that flows from a responsibility delegated to the Director 
under Board Policy – except where approval is required by the Board of Trustees on a matter delegated by policy to the Board -  the minutes of the Meeting at 
which the Report is received shall expressly provide that the Board has received and approved of the Report as an action consistent with the authority 
delegated to the Director, subject in all instances to what otherwise actually occurred.” 
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Appendix A: Beacons of Hope Breakfast Celebrations 
 
The Office of the Director of Education will coordinate and host the Beacons of Hope breakfast/event 
program which will be celebrated in various locations in the spring.  Each breakfast venue will host a 
group of schools, including the recipients, their parents, parish priest, principals, superintendents, 
trustees and the director.   
 
One student from each elementary school and two students from each secondary school including St. 
Louis will be eligible for the Beacon of Hope recognition.  Principals will be responsible to select the 
student(s), notify the student(s), and invite parents and their parish priest to the event.  Each 
breakfast will run from approximately 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.   
 
Criteria for Selection 

 Students will be selected from junior, intermediate divisions 

 Successful students will be actual ‘unsung heroes’ who likely would not be honoured at any 
other venue 

 Students must be seen as significant contributors to the life of the school through their lived 
experiences.  They come to school each day, give it their best and add to the positive climate 
of our schools.  They give witness to the virtues. 

 
Trustees will be invited to attend the celebration event in their municipal jurisdiction. Therefore, 
Cambridge trustees will be invited to attend the celebrations for St. Benedict and Monsignor Doyle 
Family of Schools events on April 9 and April 14. The Chair and Vice-chair are invited to attend all 
events. 
 
Please inform Barb Pilsner if you are able to attend. 
 
The following dates, locations and times have been confirmed for your participation: 

Family of Schools Schools Location Time 

Monsignor Doyle 
Thursday, April 9/15 

Holy Spirit 
Monsignor Doyle 
C.S.S. 
St. Ambrose 
St. Anne (C) 
St. Augustine 
St. Brigid 
St. Francis (C) 
St. Gregory 
St. Vincent de Paul 

St. Gregory Parish 
Centre, 
10 St. Gregory Drive, 
Cambridge 

7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 

Resurrection 
Thursday, April 23/15 

Holy Family 
Holy Rosary 
Our Lady of Lourdes 
Resurrection C.S.S. 
St. Agatha 
St. Dominic Savio 
St. John 
St. Mark 
St. Nicholas 

St. Francis Parish 
Centre 
49 Blueridge Ave 
Kitchener,  

7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
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Family of Schools Schools Location Time 

St. Paul 

St. Benedict 
Tuesday, April 14/15 

Blessed Mother 
Teresa 
Christ the King 
Our Lady of Fatima 
St. Benedict C.S.S. 
St. Elizabeth 
St. Gabriel 
St. Joseph (C) 
St. Margaret 
St. Michael 
St. Peter 

St. Mary of the 
Visitation Parish 
Centre, 
16 Cooper Street 
Cambridge 
 

7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 

St. David 
Thursday, April 30/15 

Sir Edgar Bauer 
St. Agnes 
St. Boniface 
St. Clements 
St. David C.S.S. 
St. Luke 
St. Matthew 
St. Teresa (E) 
St. Teresa (K) 

St. Michael’s Parish 
Centre 
240 Hemlock St. 
Waterloo 

7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 

St. Mary’s 
Wednesday, April 
8/15 

Saint John Paul II 
Blessed Sacrament 
Canadian Martyrs 
John Sweeney 
Monsignor Haller 
Our Lady of Grace 
St. Aloysius 
St. Anne (K) 
St. Bernadette 
St. Daniel 
St. Kateri Tekakwitha 
St. Mary's High 
School 
St. Timothy 

St. Anthony Daniel 
Parish Centre,  
29 Midland Avenue, 
Kitchener, ON 

7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. 

St. Louis Adult 
Learning & Continuing 
Education 
Thursday, March 
26/15 

 St. Louis, 
80 Young St., 
Kitchener 

7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. 

 
 
Program Logistics 

1. Each elementary principal will select one (1) student from junior or intermediate division; each 
secondary/St. Louis will select two (2) students for recognition. 
. 
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2. Each administrator will prepare up to one page in letter format outlining why the student(s) was 
chosen for this recognition.  Each principal will read this description at the breakfast before the 
student receives their recognition; each student will receive the principal letter and their 
Beacon of Hope Certificate in a portfolio. This portfolio will be presented by a local trustee. 

3. School administrators will invite parents of each recipient and the local parish priest to attend 
the breakfast celebration.   

4. The logistics for St. Louis are in progress; we are looking at a luncheon celebration at their 
main campus. 
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Report 

 

Date:  January 26, 2015 

To: Board of Trustees 

From: Michael Schmitt, Director of Education 

Subject: Annual Report on Accumulated Surpluses / Deferred Revenues / Reserves 
   
 

 
 

Type of Report:   Decision-Making 

   Monitoring 
   Incidental Information 

 

Type of Information:   Information for Decision Making   

   Monitoring Information  
   Information Only   

 

Origin: 

Board Policy IV 008 allows the CEO to use only those amounts from reserves that have been approved in advance by 
the Board of Trustees. This report is being presented to Trustees to request the use of certain reserves. 

 
 

Policy Statement: 

Board Policy IV 008 Policy Provision 3: 
 
“...the CEO shall not: 

1.  Use any reserves” 
 

Background/Comments: 

Terminology: 
 
Reserves can be classified into two groupings: 
 
Accumulated Surpluses – These are amounts that have resulted from surpluses in prior years where no external 
restrictions have been imposed on their use.  Some amounts have been apportioned internally for various uses, but the 
amounts are all generally available for use at the discretion of the Board. 
 
Deferred Revenues – These are amounts that the Board was required to defer to future periods based on external 
criteria or legislation.  Use is determined according to the external funder’s requirements, but still requires Board 
approval. 
 
 
The CEO is required to obtain permission from the Board of Trustees regarding any use of reserves per Board Policy IV 
008. This report serves as the annual request for the use of such funds to ensure that the Board is compliant with both 
Board Policy and requirements within the Education Act. 
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Accumulated Surplus Balances 
 
1. WSIB: $394,069 
This reserve (in a separate bank account) is used by an outside agency to settle WSIB obligations on our behalf.  The 
balance fluctuates depending on needs and is typically replenished as needed through operating funds.  The actuarially 
determined obligation for our WSIB claims at August 31, 2014 is $1,169,562. Since the balance in this account 
fluctuates, administration would like full access to the balance to service our WSIB obligations.  A request for the full 
use of these reserves can be found at the end of this report.  
 
2. Operating/Working Funds: $1,936,117 
This is a general surplus without internal or external restrictions.  There is no request for the use of these funds. 
 
3. Network Infrastructure: $500,000 
This amount was set aside to fund our portion of the infrastructure for access to the Waterloo Region Education and 
Public Network (WREPNET). There is no request to use these funds at this time. 
 
4. Insurance: $150,000 
The insurance surplus was set aside to manage the deductibles related to multiple incidences of property damage 
where available operating budget dollars are insufficient.  There is no request to use these funds at this time. 
 
5. Committed Sinking Fund Interest: $593,047 
These funds have been set aside to service interest costs relating to certain retired sinking fund debentures which have 
been refinanced by the Ministry of Education.  A request for $50,000 for associated interest costs can be found at the 
end of this report. 
 
6. Committed Capital Projects: $649,331 
The Board has internally set aside funds to pay for investments in capital assets.  This amount will be drawn down on 
an annual basis to offset the costs of depreciation related to assets which the Board has purchased.  A request for 
$100,000 from these funds can be found at the end of this report. 
 
 

Deferred Revenue Balances: 
 
7. Special Education Equipment Amount (SEA): $3,799 
This amount represents a formula based Special Education specialized equipment grant which is received annually as 
part of our Special Education allocation from the Ministry that was unspent at the end of 2014.  The funds will be spent 
during 2015.  A request for the full use of these funds can be found at the end of this report. 
 
8. Improved Access for Special Education: $59,133 
This amount was provided to the Board to facilitate the retrofitting of our facilities for our Special Needs students.   The 
funds are used as needs arise during the school year.  A request for the full use of these funds can be found at the end 
of this report, however only the required amount will be used. 
 
9. Retirement Gratuity: $1,057,797  
This amount was provided to the Board in 2013 pursuant to the Ministry Memorandum of Understanding. This amount 
represents the actuarially determined amount of anticipated Board retirement payouts due to the change in years of 
service for eligibility for retirement gratuity. This amount will be drawn down to offset eligible gratuity payments during 
the year. A request for $200,000 of these deferred revenues can be found at the end of this report. 
 
10. Short Term Leave Disability Plan (STLDP): $185,886 
This amount was provided to the Board in 2013 pursuant to the Ministry Memorandum of Understanding that required 
sick leave top ups for employees.  A request for the full use of these funds can be found at the end of this report, 
however only the required amount will be used. 
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11. School Renewal: $372,333 
This amount is part of the annual school renewal grant received by the Board. If funds are unspent, they are carried 
forward to be spent on future school renewal needs. In 2014, the Board delayed several projects which resulted in 
remaining funds.  A request for their full use can be found at the end of this report. 
 
12. School Condition Improvement: $1,088,849 
This amount is a supplement to the annual school renewal grant. Similar to the annual school renewal grant, certain 
projects were deferred to 2015.  A request for the full use of these funds can be found at the end of this report. 
 
13. Retrofitting school space for child care: $349,156 
This amount was received from the Ministry to increase child care centre capacities within our schools.  Certain projects 
have been undertaken, and the balance of the amount is expected to be used during 14/15.  A request for full access to 
these funds can be found at the end of this report. 
 
14. Proceeds of Disposition: $6,657,889 
This amount resulted from the sale of land and school buildings.  Approval is required from the Ministry of Education 
before these funds can be accessed.  Funds will be requested from this source as needed during the school year.   
 
15. Other: $5,936,839 
This amount represents “Education Programming Other” grants received from the Ministry for targeted initiatives as well 
as tuition fees paid in advance from visa students in our system.  All funds will be spent during the 14/15 year as 
prescribed by the Ministry and to support programming for visa students.   A request for the full use of these funds can 
be found at the end of this report. 
 

Recommendation: 

1. That Administration be given permission to use up to $394,069 from the WSIB surplus to service potential WSIB 
costs.  

2. That Administration be given permission to use up to $50,000 from the Committed Sinking Fund surplus to service 
known Committed Sinking Fund costs.  

3. That Administration be given permission to use up to $100,000 from the Committed Capital Project surplus to 
service depreciation on internally funded capital projects.  

4. That Administration be given permission to use up to $3,799 from deferred revenues on eligible expenses related 
to Special Education Equipment. 

5. That Administration be given permission to use up to $59,133 from deferred revenues on eligible expenses 
related to Accessibility for Special Education students. 

6. That Administration be given permission to use $200,000 from deferred revenues on eligible expenses related to 
Retirement Gratuities. 

7. That Administration be given permission to use $185,886 from deferred revenues on eligible expenses related to 
Short Term Leave Disability Plan. 

8. That Administration be given permission to use $372,333 from deferred revenues on eligible expenses related to 
School Renewal. 

9. That Administration be given permission to use $1,088,849 from deferred revenues on eligible expenses related 
to School Condition Improvement. 

10. That Administration be given permission to use $349,156 from deferred revenues on eligible expenses related to 
child care space improvements. 

11. That Administration be given permission to use $5,936,839 from deferred revenues on eligible expenses related 
to Ministry programs/initiatives and on programming for visa students. 
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Prepared/Reviewed By: Michael Schmitt 

    Director of Education 
 
    Shesh Maharaj 
    Chief Financial Officer 
     
    Laura Isaac 
    Senior Manager, Financial Services 
 
 
      
*Bylaw 5.2 “where the Board of Trustees receives from the Director of Education a monitoring report that flows from a responsibility delegated to the Director 
under Board Policy – except where approval is required by the Board of Trustees on a matter delegated by policy to the Board -  the minutes of the Meeting at 
which the Report is received shall expressly provide that the Board has received and approved of the Report as an action consistent with the authority delegated 
to the Director, subject in all instances to what otherwise actually occurred.” 
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Submission Version: Board Working Version
School Board Name: Waterloo Catholic DSB

School Year: 2013-14
Cycle: Financial Statements

Schedule 5 -  Detail of Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit)

02-December-14 8:50:27 AM Schedule 5 Page: 1

Accumulated Surplus
(Deficit) - Balance at 

September 1

Transfer to 
Committed Capital or

Committed Sinking 
Fund Interest Earned

Accumulated Surplus
(Deficit) - In-Year 

Increase (Decrease)

Accumulated Surplus
(Deficit) - Balance at 

August 31
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4

1 Available for Compliance - Unappropriated
1.1 Operating Accumulated Surplus 0 - -1 -1
1.2 Available for Compliance - Unappropriated 0 - -1 -1
2 Available for Compliance - Internally Appropriated
2.1 Retirement Gratuities 0 - - 0
2.2 WSIB 592,311 - -198,242 394,069
2.3 School Renewal (previously included in pupil 

accommodation debt reserve)
0 - - 0

2.3.1 Amounts previously included in pupil accommodation debt 
reserves that are not related to NPP or School Renewal

0 - - 0

Other Purposes - Operating:
2.4 Operating 1,896,055 - 40,062 1,936,117
2.5 Network 500,000 - - 500,000
2.6 Insurance 150,000 - - 150,000
2.7 0 - - 0
2.8 0 - - 0
2.8.1 Committed Sinking Fund interest earned 637,581 - -44,534 593,047
2.8.2 Committed Capital Projects 742,092 - -92,761 649,331

.....from Schedule 5.5
Other Purposes - Capital:

2.9 STSWR 4,100 - - 4,100
2.10 0 - - 0
2.11 0 - - 0
2.12 0 - - 0
2.13 0 - - 0
2.14 Available for Compliance - Internally Appropriated 4,522,139 - -295,475 4,226,664
3 Total Accumulated Surplus (Deficit) Available for 

Compliance (Sum of lines 1.2 and 2.14)
4,522,139 - -295,476 4,226,663

4 Unavailable for Compliance
4.1 Employee Future Benefits - retirement gratuity liability -2,604,607 - 313,808 -2,290,799
4.1.1 Employee Future Benefits - Early Retirement Incentive Plan 0 - - 0
4.1.2 Employee Future Benefits - Retirement, Health, Dental, Life 

Insurance Plans, etc
-2,097,884 - 233,098 -1,864,786

4.1.3 Employee Future Benefits - other than retirement gratuity -1,486,033 - 60,005 -1,426,028
4.2 Interest to be Accrued -1,649,363 - 128,601 -1,520,762
4.4 School Generated Funds 1,409,457 - -1,944 1,407,513
4.7 Revenues recognized for land 21,150,240 - 1,940,605 23,090,845
4.8 Total Accumulated Surplus (Deficit) Unavailable for 

Compliance
14,721,810 - 2,674,173 17,395,983

5 Total Accumulated Surplus (Deficit) 19,243,949 - 2,378,697 21,622,646
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Submission Version: Board Working Version
School Board Name: Waterloo Catholic DSB

School Year: 2013-14
Cycle: Financial Statements

Schedule 5.1 - Deferred Revenue - Operating

02-December-14 8:51:20 AM Schedule 5_1 - 1 Page: 1

Deferred 
Revenue - 
Adjusted 

Balance at 
September 1

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Contributions 
Received

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Adjustment

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Earnings on 
Deferred 
Revenue

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Transferred to 
Revenue

Deferred 
Revenue - 
Balance at 
August 31

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col.2.1 Col.3 Col. 6 Col. 7
1.1 Legislative Grants
1.3 Special Education Allocation Excl. SEA 

Formula Based Funding
0 25,396,753 - - 25,396,753 0

1.3.1 SEA Formula Based Funding 0 654,723 - - 650,924 3,799
1.4 Distant Schools and Program Improvements 0 - - - - 0
1.4.1 Internal Audit - Operating 0 0 - - 0 0
1.4.2 Green Schools Pilot - Operating 0 - - - - 0
1.5 Legislative Grants - Operating 0 26,051,476 - - 26,047,677 3,799
1.6 Other Ministry of Education Grants
1.7 Energy Efficient Schools - Operating 0 - - - - 0
1.7.1 Education Programs - Other (EPO) 1,360,195 1,494,676 171,469 - 2,444,514 581,826
1.7.2 Full Day Kindergarten - Special Education 0 1,573,182 - - 1,573,182 0
1.7.3 Full Day Kindergarten - EPO Excluding 

Special Education
1,065,728 10,136,752 -224,900 - 10,117,430 860,150

Other - Specify:
1.8 - - - - - -
1.9 Spec Ed Accomodation 59,133 - - - - 59,133
1.10 School Carryforward 138,053 129,382 - - 138,053 129,382
1.11 Retirement Gratuity Threshold Change 1,080,962 - - - 23,165 1,057,797
1.12 STLDP 88,258 97,628 - - - 185,886
1.13 Other Ministry of Education Grants - 

Operating
3,792,329 13,431,620 -53,431 - 14,296,344 2,874,174

1.14 Other Provincial Grants
1.15 Ministry of Training Colleges & Universities 0 - - - - 0

Other Ministries - Specify:
1.16 0 - - - - 0
1.17 0 - - - - 0
1.18 0 - - - - 0
1.19 0 - - - - 0
1.20 0 - - - - 0
1.21 Other Provincial Grants - Operating 0 - - - - 0
1.22 Third Party
1.23 School Boards 0 - - - - 0
1.24 Colleges 0 - - - - 0
1.25 Hospitals or Local Health Integration 

Networks
0 - - - - 0

1.26 Federal Government - Operating 0 - - - - 0
1.27 School Generated Funds - Operating 0 - - - - 0
1.28 Tuition Fee - International or VISA Students 1,914,482 3,138,014 - - 2,038,996 3,013,500

Other Third Party - Specify:
1.29 Miscellaneous 153,535 188,984 - - 153,535 188,984
1.30 RDO - other International 1,345,286 1,038,609 - - 1,226,103 1,157,792
1.31 Miscellaneous other - 5,205 - - - 5,205
1.32 - - - - - -
1.33 - - - - - -
1.34 Third Party Grants - Operating 3,413,303 4,370,812 - - 3,418,634 4,365,481
1.35 Deferred Revenue Operating 7,205,632 43,853,908 -53,431 - 43,762,655 7,243,454
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Submission Version: Board Working Version
School Board Name: Waterloo Catholic DSB

School Year: 2013-14
Cycle: Financial Statements

Schedule 5.1 - Deferred Revenue - Capital

02-December-14 8:50:55 AM Schedule 5_1 - 2 Page: 1

Deferred 
Revenue - 
Balance at 

September 1 
:

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Contributions
Received

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Adjustment

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Earnings on 
Deferred 
Revenue

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Transferred 
to DCC 

(Related to 
Prior Year 

Exp)

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Transferred 
to DCC 

(Related to 
Current Year 

Exp)

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Transferred 
to Revenue

Deferred 
Revenue - 
Balance at 
August 31

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 2.1 Col.3 Col. 4 Col. 5 Col. 6 Col. 7
2.1 Legislative Grants
2.2 Minor Tangible Capital Assets - 5,127,526 - - - 1,326,747 3,800,779 0
2.3 School Renewal 821,955 2,953,987 - - 500,000 2,580,682 322,927 372,333
2.4 Interest on Capital (Note 1) - 5,508,287 - - - - 5,508,287 0
2.5 Temporary Accommodation - 631,200 - - - 0 631,200 0
2.6 School Condition Improvement 976,301 1,521,787 - - 504,362 904,877 0 1,088,849
2.6.1 Internal Audit - Capital 0 - - - - 0 - 0
2.6.2 Green Schools Pilot - Capital 0 0 - - - - - 0
2.6.3 Retrofitting School Space for Child

Care
126,923 473,300 - - - 251,067 - 349,156

2.7 Legislative Grants - Capital 1,925,179 16,216,087 - - 1,004,362 5,063,373 10,263,193 1,810,338

2.8 Other Ministry of Education Grants
2.9 Improved Access for Special 

Education
0 - - - - - - 0

2.10 Energy Efficient Schools - Capital 0 0 - - - 0 - 0
2.10.1 Renewable Energy - Capital 0 0 - - - 0 - 0

Other - Specify:
2.11 0 - - - - - - 0
2.12 0 - - - - - - 0
2.13 0 - - - - - - 0
2.14 0 - - - - - - 0
2.15 0 - - - - - - 0

2.16 Other Ministry of Education 
Grants - Capital

0 0 - - - 0 - 0

2.17 Other Provincial Grants
Other Ministries - Specify:

2.18 0 - - - - - - 0
2.19 0 - - - - - - 0
2.20 0 - - - - - - 0
2.21 0 - - - - - - 0
2.22 0 - - - - - - 0

2.23 Other Provincial Grants - Capital 0 - - - - - - 0
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Submission Version: Board Working Version
School Board Name: Waterloo Catholic DSB

School Year: 2013-14
Cycle: Financial Statements

Schedule 5.1 - Deferred Revenue - Capital

02-December-14 8:50:55 AM Schedule 5_1 - 2 Page: 2

Deferred 
Revenue - 
Balance at 

September 1 
:

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Contributions
Received

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Adjustment

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Earnings on 
Deferred 
Revenue

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Transferred 
to DCC 

(Related to 
Prior Year 

Exp)

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Transferred 
to DCC 

(Related to 
Current Year 

Exp)

Deferred 
Revenue - 

Transferred 
to Revenue

Deferred 
Revenue - 
Balance at 
August 31

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 2.1 Col.3 Col. 4 Col. 5 Col. 6 Col. 7
2.24 Third Party
2.25 Proceeds of Dispositions - School 

Buildings
597,290 - - - - - - 597,290

2.26 Proceeds of Disposition - Other 4,062,335 1,998,264 - - - 0 - 6,060,599
2.27 Assets Held for Sale 0 - - - - - - 0
2.28 Education Development Charges 

(Note 2)
0 1,940,605 - - - - 1,940,605 0

2.29 Federal Government - Capital 0 - - - - - - 0
2.30 School Generated Funds - Capital 0 - - - - 0 - 0
2.31 Board Level Donations - Capital 0 - - - - - - 0

Other Third Party- Specify:
2.32 SHSM, CoC, St. Eliz 0 388,751 - - - 388,751 - 0
2.33 AHFS - Msgr Gleason 712,904 69,212 - - - 0 - 782,116
2.34 AHFS - St. Joseph (K) 1,187,236 - -1,187,236 - - 0 - 0
2.35 AHFS - St. Patrick 369,397 - - - - - - 369,397
2.36 St. Louis (C) 0 680,607 - - - - - 680,607
2.37 Third Party Grants - Capital 6,929,162 5,077,439 -1,187,236 - - 388,751 1,940,605 8,490,009

2.38 Deferred Revenue Capital 8,854,341 21,293,526 -1,187,236 - 1,004,362 5,452,124 12,203,798 10,300,347

3 Total Deferred Revenues 16,059,973 65,147,434 -1,240,667 - 1,004,362 5,452,124 55,966,453 17,543,801

Note 1: The amount of interest on capital deferred revenue transferred to DCC equals to the lesser of the sum of ( item 2.4, col. 2 and col. 3 ) and Schedule 3, 
Capital Expenditure Budget, item 1.7, col. 1 to 4

Note 2: The revenue recognized from the EDC deferred revenues reported item 2.28, col. 6 should include amounts for:
- the eligible current year land expenditures (Schedule 3A, item 3.1, col. 13)
- the unsupported spending on land in prior years (Schedule 5.6, item 1.4 col 1)
- the current year eligible operating EDC expenses as stated in the EDC regulation (e.g. interest costs on long term debts related to the EDC purchase)
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 Waterloo Region’s 
 Catholic Schools 

Heart of the Community for 179 Years 
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DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION’S MESSAGE 

 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Michael Schmitt 
Director of Education 

In Waterloo Region’s Catholic schools we pride ourselves on being the “heart of the 
community” – offering success for each and a place for all by providing a quality, 
inclusive, faith-based educational experience for students ranging from Junior 
Kindergarten all the way to Adult & Continuing Education. Our purpose as a 
Catholic school system is to act as Disciples of Christ to educate and nurture hope 
in our young people -- and that process begins on the very first day of school. 
Everything we do in our schools is grounded in the Gospels and directed to 
achieving the Ontario Catholic School Graduate Expectations which call on all 
students to leave our schools as “discerning believers, effective communicators, 
reflective & creative thinkers, life-long learners, collaborative contributors, caring 
family members and responsible citizens.” 

 
As Director of Education (and a graduate of our schools myself) I am inspired each and every time I enter 
a classroom by the energy and excitement of our future graduates as well as their teachers, early 
childhood educators, educational assistants and volunteers. Our schools really are THE place to be in 
Waterloo Region...and they have been for 179 years and counting!  
 
This Director’s Annual Report is a snapshot of how we are achieving our strategic goals in the areas of 
faith formation, student achievement, safe and nurturing schools and stewardship of resources.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have much to celebrate! We are a Board on the move – both figuratively and literally. Our students 
continue to demonstrate improvement in literacy and numeracy and we particularly celebrate the 
tremendous gains that our secondary students have made in numeracy.  
 
Recently, we introduced a mental health anti-stigma campaign by partnering with the Mood Disorders 
Association of Ontario in our schools. Schools are identifying creative ways to bring conversations about 
mental health to a level of comfort with our students.  
 
I am proud to announce that we will begin to pilot French Immersion in three schools for September 2015 
– Sir Edgar Bauer in Waterloo, St. Anne, Kitchener and St. Peter Cambridge. In 2015 our board will 
renew its strategic vision and I look forward to engaging with all or our partners in this important and 
creative process. 
 
Our staff continues to engage students in their learning with the goal of improving the learning of all. As I 
visit schools weekly, I am proud of the high levels of student engagement and rich examples of faith 
formation I see. It is a tribute to the focused efforts of the students, the staff and parents/guardians. We 
thank you for taking us up on our invitation to “come experience the difference” a Catholic education can 
make for your child and we wish your child a rewarding and faith-filled journey in our school system for 
many years to come. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE SCHOOL SYSTEM 

The Waterloo Catholic District School Board is the eighth largest Catholic District School Board in Ontario, serving 
the ratepayers and students of Waterloo Region. The school system traces its history back 179 years to the first 
Catholic schools in the Region – St. Agatha and St. Boniface Catholic Elementary Schools – both founded in 
1836 in what are now the villages of St. Agatha and Maryhill. 

WCDSB now has 46 elementary schools with a student population as of October 31, 2014 of 14,490 students -- 
JK to Grade 8. This results in a full-time equivalent of 14,475 elementary school students. The board also has five 
secondary schools serving 6,387 students in Grades 9 to 12. This results in a full-time equivalent of 6,314 
secondary school students. Our total elementary and secondary school enrolment is 20,877 -- or a full-time 
equivalent of 20,789 students. The Board also runs four Adult and Continuing Education sites serving more than 
16,000 adult learners and an alternative education high school serving approximately 60 students.  

There are some 73 languages spoken in Waterloo Region’s Catholic schools representing students from 114 
nations. Waterloo Region is the fourth area of choice for new Canadians. Accordingly, within our current 
enrolment, a significant number of students come from homes where English is not the first language.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REVENUES & EXPENDITURES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Board of Trustees – 2010 to 2014 
L to R -- Joyce Anderson, Wayne Buchholtz, Manuel da Silva, 

Janek Jagiellowicz, Frank Johnson, Anthony Piscitelli, 
Wendy Price, Peter Reitmeier, Greg Reitzel. 

 

Board of Trustees – 2014 to 2018 
Back L to R – Maria Paz Rodrigues, Frank Johnson, Greg Reitzel, Bill 
Conway, Brian Schmalz, Karen Hakim. Front L to R – Amy Fee, Joyce 

Anderson, Manuel da Silva, Wendy Price, Melanie Van Alphen. 
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PRIMARY CLASS SIZE 

One hundred per cent of WCDSB’s JK to grade three classes contain 23 or fewer students while 93% of JK to 
grade three classes contain 20 or fewer students. The average class size for all kindergarten classes is 23.7 
students and the average class size in the Junior/Intermediate grades (grades 4-8) is 24.9 students. 

 

 

OSSLT 
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LITERACY & NUMERACY SUPPORTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Literacy instruction in Waterloo Catholic is based on the six 
foundational principles for improvement in literacy, K-12: 
 focusing on literacy; 

 building an understanding of effective literacy instruction; 

 designing a responsive literacy learning environment; 

 supporting student learning with fair, transparent and 

equitable assessment practices; 

 co-ordinating and strengthening literacy leadership; and, 

 supporting collaborative professional learning in literacy. 
 

Our system focus is on using explicit instruction in guided reading and vocabulary development to increase 
students’ reading skills and refine writing skills in order to respond with precision to students not meeting 
benchmarks. Teacher professional learning supports are provided in three critical areas: 
 

 Constructing Knowledge of Literacy Processes:  How does strengthening our understanding of guided 

reading and the role of vocabulary building impact students’ ability to deepen their understanding of 

complex texts/problems? 

 Building Knowledge of Instructional Practices:  How do we provide timely, effective support for students 

not meeting benchmarks, so that they become strategic, self-regulated readers? 

 Responding to Day-to-Day Learning Needs: How can we deepen our understanding of data in order to be 

more responsive to the needs of the struggling reader within a gradual release instructional approach? 
 

Numeracy instruction in Waterloo Catholic is based on the following principles: 
 

 Mathematics today must include arithmetic but also go beyond teaching / learning facts and processes. 

 Mathematics education must also support students in developing the ability to reason mathematically and to 

interpret and solve mathematical problems. 

 High-quality mathematics instruction incorporates intentionally planned instructional strategies and learning 

activities such as direct instruction, problem-solving, practice, problem solving, critical thinking and proving. 
 

WCDSB’s Numeracy Action Plan includes: 
 

 Mobilizing Mathematics Knowledge for Teaching (MKT) -- deconstructing the mathematics curriculum 

using the Big Ideas including backwards design planning for instruction with a focus on the sequence of 

learning in the mathematics curriculum. 

 Provision of resources for teachers in developing a daily number sense routine -- 15 minute mini-lessons to 

increase fluency in arithmetic, mental math, operational skills and modeling of mathematical thinking. 

 Supporting teachers in providing a comprehensive math program which includes a repertoire of instructional 

approaches and a balance of the development of conceptual and procedural understanding, skill 

development and problem-solving.  
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SAFE SCHOOLS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMER BOOST PROGRAM 

Schools, parents and communities across North America have become increasingly concerned about the so-
called “summer slide” or “summer learning loss” that can happen. Studies across the province have shown that 
participation in Summer Boost programs strengthens numeracy and literacy skills. For the first time, the WCDSB 
offered a Summer Learning Program which was hosted at St. John, St. Bernadette, St. Teresa (Kitchener), 
Monsignor Haller and St. Anne (Cambridge). It ran from July 2nd – July 18th from 8:30 – 12:30, Monday to 
Friday. WCDSB students who were entering into Grades 1-6 in the fall of 2014 were eligible to participate. There 
were approximately 12 students per class (165 students total). Participating students improved their numeracy 
(math fluency, inquiry-based problem solving) and literacy skills. They also had fun making new friends and 
developed an even greater belief in themselves as leaners through the power of perseverance (Growth-mindset). 
Parents were quite involved and contributed greatly to the success.  The summer boost belief is: “Given enough 
time and targeted intervention, all students can learn!” This is totally consistent with our mission: “As disciples of 
Christ, we educate and nurture hope in all learners to realize their full potential to transform God’s world.” We 
anticipate that the Ministry of Education will continue to support this initiative this coming summer. 

SPECIALIST HIGH SKILLS MAJOR (SHSM) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a result of our student success strategy to push student voice in the area 
of SpeakUp Grants, WCDSB has received significant funds in support of 
SpeakUp projects.  All schools within the WCDSB promote numerous 
initiatives, activities, and programs that help promote an inclusive and safe 
school environment as documented on the Foundations for a Healthy 
School template that each school community completes. These initiatives, 
activities, and programmes may include the Imagine Program, PALS 
Program, sports teams, intramurals, volunteer opportunities, We Schools 
Action Team, Masses and school liturgies, pastoral teams, social justice, and 
community charitable works and fundraising, mission days, class meetings, 
behaviour tracking forms, classroom visits from the school resource officer, 
colour house & spirit assemblies, clubs, equity and inclusion programs and 
activities and virtues education to name a few. 
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The WCDSB’s Specialist High Skills Major (SHSM) programs are recognized as among the very best in 
Ontario. These innovative learning opportunities encourage students to focus their secondary school educations 
toward a career area of their choice. No matter whether a student plans to go to work, apprenticeship, or 
college/university they can earn an SHSM. The SHSM symbol on their diploma lets employers and post-
secondary institutions know the student has knowledge, skills, and industry-recognized qualifications related to a 
particular career field. The “footprint” below speaks to the percentage of Grade 11 and 12 students enrolled in 
SHSM courses relative to the province. According to the latest data the WCDSB surpasses the provincial 
percentage of SHSM students by 25 percent. The “red seal” rate refers to the percentage of students who 
graduate and have met the requirements of their SHSM program. These students receive a red seal on their 
transcript to recognize this achievement.  According to the latest Ontario data the WCDSB is two percent ahead 
of the rest of the province regarding red seal rates. 
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FULL-DAY EARLY LEARNING – KINDERGARTEN / EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All elementary schools in the Waterloo Catholic District School Board, as well as across the province, offer Full 
Day Kindergarten for four and five year olds.  
 

The Full-Day Early Leaning – Kindergarten Program provides children with many opportunities to initiate 
learning through play as well as to take part in more structured play-based learning and inquiry under the 
guidance of a dedicated partnership of teacher and early childhood educator. Educators implementing Full Day 
Kindergarten (FDK) follow the goals set out in the program document striving to: 
 

 establish a strong foundation for the early years by providing young children with an integrated day of 

learning; 

 provide a play-based learning environment; 

 help children make a smoother transition to Grade 1; and, 

 improve children’s prospects for success in school and in their lives beyond school. 
 

The six fundamental principles that guide the Full-Day Early Learning – Kindergarten Program are based on the 
overarching principles of the Early Learning for Every Child Today (ELECT) document that outlines a 
framework for Ontario early childhood settings. Educators in our FDK classrooms provide an effective, quality 
program for our youngest learners according to the following principles: 
 

 early child development sets the foundation for lifelong learning, behaviour, and health; 

 partnerships with families and communities strengthen the ability of early childhood settings to meet the 

needs of young children; 

 respect for diversity, equity, and inclusion are prerequisites for honouring children’s rights, optimal 

development, and learning; 

 a planned curriculum supports learning; 

 play is a means to early learning that capitalizes on children’s natural curiosity and exuberance; and,  

 knowledgeable, responsive educators are essential. 
 

In school communities where sufficient interest exists, extended day programs are available from as early as 7 
a.m. to as late as 6 p.m. The program provides before and after-school learning for four to 12 year olds that 
incorporates the same play-based, inquiry and exploration approach taken in the regular school day. Extended 
day programs offer parents a convenient school location, a safe and healthy environment for young children and 
are run by knowledgeable early childhood educators from the student’s own school staff. This seamless day 
allows for consistency and security for both parents and children in our system. Specific details on program 
locations and affordable fees are available on the website at www.wcdsb.ca (click the “Register for School” link). 
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The Waterloo Catholic District School Board has more than 600 children JK-Grade 6 enrolled in its Extended Day 
Program at the following 23 schools: 
 

Blessed Mother Teresa, Cambridge St. Ambrose, Cambridge St. John, Kitchener 
Canadian Martyrs, Kitchener  St. Anne, Kitchener  St. John Paul II, Kitchener 
Holy Family, New Hamburg  St. Brigid, Ayr   St. Mark, Kitchener 
Holy Spirit, Cambridge   St. Daniel, Kitchener  St. Nicholas, Waterloo 
Our Lady of Grace, Kitchener  St. Dominic Savio, Kitchener St. Teresa, Kitchener 
Sir Edgar Bauer, Waterloo   St. Elizabeth, Cambridge St. Timothy, Kitchener 
St. Agnes, Waterloo   St. Gabriel, Cambridge 
 

After School Program Only: 
 

Our Lady of Lourdes, Waterloo 
St. Paul, Kitchener 
St. Teresa of Avila, Elmira 
 

IMPROVING STUDENT LEARNING AND ACHIEVEMENT THROUGH SPECIAL EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The WCDSB, along with other local partners, is committed to creating renewed frameworks for: 
 

 Coordinated service planning for children and youth with multiple and/or complex special needs; and, 

 The integrated delivery of rehabilitation services. 

 

Along with leaders from other local educational, health, and children/youth service providers, the WCDSB will, by 
the end of the school year, sign local proposals for the frameworks noted above. The needs of children/youth and 
their families will be paramount. 
 

MENTAL HEALTH & WELLNESS 

The Waterloo Catholic District School Board is dedicated 
to the well-being of students, families and staff by addressing 
the need for further enhancement and expansion of programs 
pertaining to the development of resiliency, social and emotional 
learning, and behavioural competence within the context of  
Catholic education and our Catholic community.  The concentration 
on Mental Health and Wellness is an extension of the board’s 
strategic direction and is guided by a comprehensive three year 
(2014-2017) Mental Health Strategy.  The Waterloo Catholic 
District School Board began the year by launching the “Elephant in the Room” campaign, partnering with the 
Mood Disorders Society of Canada.  The campaign is in place to reduce stigma regarding mental health 
concerns by creating safe, supportive school environments and thus ensuring that students, families, and staff 

 

The WCDSB’s vision of, “Our Catholic Schools: heart of the 
community -- success for each, a place for all,” speaks to the essence 
of Ontario’s Special Needs Strategy. Families of children with 
special needs have stated clearly that the support our province 
provides them needs to be seamless, focused, timely, and integrated. 
As such, the province has made it very clear that it expects relevant 
ministries, school boards, and service providers to work together 
courageously and creatively to connect these children and youth to 
the services they need as early as possible and improve the service 
experience of families to improve outcomes and ensure these goals 
are met. 
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know that they can come forward and not be judged.  We are committed to the campaign and will continue to 
work on embedding anti-stigma into our board culture. Concurrently, in support of improved mental health and 
wellness, the board is also addressing an extension of community partnerships (i.e. Ray of Hope, Hospice of 
Waterloo Region, Grand River Hospital, Interfaith Community Counselling Centre), addition to curriculum in 
regards to resiliency programming, building coping strategies and stress management, mental health literacy and 
training for staff, and consistent review of existing protocols as well as additions if needed. The Waterloo Catholic 
District School Board is devoted to ensuring that students, families and staff not only feel supported but also look 
to our schools as places whereby positive mental health is fostered and enriched. 
 

CATHOLIC PARENT INVOLVEMENT COMMITTEE 

The Waterloo Catholic Parent Involvement Committee (CPIC) has supported Catholic School Councils since 
its inception in 2006. Most recently, the CPIC has developed a handbook for Waterloo Catholic School Councils 
(CSCs) and is currently engaged in supporting our CSCs in developing Parents Reaching Out Grant Proposals 
to help increase parent involvement in support of student achievement and well-being. Our CPIC is also very 
active in its support of the Ontario Association of Parents in Catholic Education (OAPCE).  
 
 
 

 
 
The OAPCE is the only association recognized by the Ministry of Education and the Institute for Catholic 
Education as representing the parents/guardians of children in the publicly funded system of Catholic education. 
As a result the OAPCE has representatives on the Ministry of Education’s initiatives and working tables such as 
curriculum review, Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat and Learning to 18 - Student Success. OAPCE 
provides parents in Catholic education all across Ontario with the opportunity to attend an annual conference 
each spring which consists of keynote speakers, celebrations of our faith and workshops related to parenting, and 
navigating and enhancing our education system. We are very proud of the efforts of our CPIC and have noted 
their important contribution to the ever increasing level of parent engagement we continue to experience within 
the WCDSB.     
 

FIRST NATIONS, MÉTIS & INUIT EDUCATION (FNMI) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Our self-ID campaign for First Nations, Metis and Inuit (FNMI) 
students continues this school year. It included sending a self-ID card 
to high schools, the development of a new card and brochure, a self-ID 
video distributed to all schools, in-services for 50 FNMI lead teachers 
elementary and secondary, in-service for administrative assistants and 
briefing of principals regarding the self-ID process. In the last two 
years our self-identification numbers have risen from 40 to 126. We 
continue to strive to build an even richer and deeper FNMI foundation 
within the WCDSB that supports student learning and builds First 
Nations, Metis and Inuit and community confidence.  
 

FNMI students and families must see themselves reflected in our 
school communities in an inclusive, welcoming environment. Our goals 
are: to increase knowledge bases, to build consistent understanding, 
to infuse collaboration and partnerships, to define and demonstrate 
FNMI as a Board priority, to enable FNMI students and staff to see 
themselves reflected in our school communities, and to build resource 
capacity.  
 
An impressive number of activities, partnerships and initiatives 
continue to help achieve these ends in an ever greater way. 
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SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT DAY / FAITH FORMATION 

The 2014 WCDSB Spiritual Development Day was celebrated on 
September 19. This day provided the opportunity for our communities to 
intentionally focus on the faith which animates Catholic education in our 
Region. The theme for this year is “LIVING OUR FAITH” and is a call for all of 
us to become “essentially Catholic”. One half of our Spiritual Development 
Day was celebrated together, in family of school communities.  These larger 
gatherings were held at two of our secondary schools and included a 
celebration of Mass and keynote addresses. Father Paul Voisin, C.R. and 
Dr. Terry Nelson Johnson reminded us to continue to work at becoming 
“Dynamic Catholics” by focusing on prayer, generosity, evangelization and 
study. In addition to our annual Spiritual Development Day and the resulting 
follow up for the remainder of the school year, opportunities for faith formation 
for staff abound so that staff can pass this important learning to all students, 

their families and the larger community. Some of these include: Liturgy 101 - how to plan effective and engaging 
Catholic liturgies within the school and classroom; lectures and workshops on Catholic theology and practice; 
daily Advent and Lenten reflections available to all staff; Christian Meditation for Staff; Christian Meditation 
with Children; Pastoral Team system-wide support sessions; and the Father Laurence Freeman workshop – 
“Remembering How Central Contemplation is to the Life of the Church and the World.” Of course regular and 
special school Masses, sacramental preparation and the celebration of the sacraments themselves, spiritual 
retreats and regular visits from our priests, deacons, sisters and pastoral assistants across the Region happen 
throughout the year. The Fully Alive Program for Family Life, the Born of the Spirit Religious Education 
Program offered at our elementary schools and the religious education courses offered at our secondary schools 
continue to provide a solid foundation as we ensure Christ is at the center of all we do.  
 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

A hallmark of Waterloo Region’s Catholic Schools is their commitment to social justice activities promoted by 
students and staff. There are many hours each year dedicated to working locally, provincially, nationally and 
internationally on many aspects of support for those in need. It is understood that raising money is only one 
aspect of assisting. The hundreds of kilos of food and clothing collected for various causes do not have a dollar 
value attached to them yet the impact on those in need is invaluable. Some students from each of our secondary 
schools are able to represent the WCDSB in the Dominican Experience each year. Additionally, two students 
from each of our high schools have the opportunity to travel to Guatemala with St. Jerome’s University each 
year.  Since 2010-11 WCDSB has participated with other local school boards in staging a Waterloo Region “WE 
Day” in cooperation with the international organization Free the Children. We look forward to continuing our “WE 
Day” participation in the future. 
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RESTORATIVE JUSTICE 

At the WCDSB we continue to work toward becoming a restorative community through ongoing student and staff 
training. A restorative justice process encourages the offender to take responsibility for their harmful behaviour in 
a meaningful way, to gain insight into the causes and effects of that behaviour on others, to change that 
behaviour and to be accepted back into the community. 
 

ST. LOUIS ADULT & CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTRES 

More than 16,000 learners participate in St. Louis programs each year. In the autumn of 2014 the following 

programs graduated the following numbers of students: 
 

 Ontario Secondary School Diplomas – 450 

 Hairstyling Program – 62 

 Chef Training Program – 17 

 Personal Support Worker Program -- 198 

SKILLS COMPETITIONS 

The Regional Skills Competitions encourage students to focus on their career interests and compete in an area 
they enjoy in order to gain experiences in their chosen career field or complementary job skills area.  Promoting 
participation in the Regional Skills Competitions increases student awareness of the skilled trades, in hopes that 
more students will begin to recognize a skilled trade as a viable career option for their futures.  
 

The 2013-2014 Regional Skills Competitions hosted 19 competitions and 115 students -- awarding 69 medals. Of 
these students a total of 37 Waterloo Catholic District School Board students advanced to the Ontario 
Technological Skills Competition (OTSC) -- resulting in two bronze medal finishes. 
 

 

 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 

# of WCDSB Regional 
Competitors 

172 (registered to 
attend) 

169 (registered to attend) 115 (attended & 
competed) 

# of Regional Competitions 20 19 19 

# of students going directly to 
Provincial level (no Regional 

competition) 

7 10 11 

# of students advancing to 6 
Qualifying competitions 

15 16 14 

# of students advancing to 
Provincial competitions 

34 38 37 

 

WCDSB LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 

Effective leadership and succession planning is key to organizational success. To that end the WCDSB has 
developed a very robust leadership development strategy – described below: 
 

Goal One: 
 

School and system leaders in the WCDSB will develop the capacity to engage in effective instructional leadership 
as defined by research and the Catholic Leadership Framework. 
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In order to facilitate the development described above, capacity building will include the components of the 
Catholic Leadership Framework with a focus on a call to innovative leadership that supports change in the best 
interests of building capacity and improving student achievement. This process will build the capacity of our 
aspiring leaders and newly appointed and experienced administrators that will directly support our Board 
Improvement Plan for Student Achievement (BIPSA) goals. 
 

Goal Two: 
 

School and system leaders in the WCDSB will develop the capacity to better respond to the needs of learners by 
fostering an holistic view of student learning that encourages a) shepherd, servant and steward leadership, and b) 
restorative approaches to discipline, intervention and support. In order to facilitate the development described 
above, capacity building will focus on fostering the personal leadership resources outlined in the Catholic 
Leadership Framework which will be aligned directly to the BIPSA goals and the School Effectiveness 
Framework (SEF). Below is the implementation plan for the aforementioned goals: 
 

Catholic Leadership Program for Aspiring Leaders / New and Experienced Administrators 
 

Leadership Part I: “Shepherd Leadership” -- for aspiring leaders 
 

Leadership Part II: “The Catholic Vision for Leading Like Jesus” -- for aspiring leaders and teachers in leadership 
positions 
 

Induction -- Principals/Vice-Principals in the first two years of service and their experienced Mentor 
 

Innovation in Leadership -- group of 20 administrators selected on a rotational basis yearly 
 

21ST CENTURY TEACHING & LEARNING STRATEGY 

In 2013 the WCDSB began by providing professional development in the use of Chromebooks and Google 
Apps for Education (GAFE) to approximately 140 educators throughout the Board (elementary & secondary). 
Using funding available through the Ministry’s Council of Directors of Education (CODE) project we continued 
to extend our capacity in 21st Century Learning, by having an instructional leader at each school engage in and 
then facilitate a professional learning cycle which focused on using these tools to improve student learning, with 
two additional teachers at each of their schools. A survey was completed by PD participants to measure the 
impact of the Chromebook & GAFE PD sessions in five specific areas; Connection to Practice, Inquiry-
Based Learning, Community Building, Technology Utilization and 21st Century Learning Approaches. We 
also used part of the CODE funding to purchase 10 Chromebooks and a cart for 12 schools that receive Student 
Success support.  
 

The WCDSB online community was established so that educators can collaborate and exchange best practices 
and resources related to their implementation of 21st Century Learning projects. Senior administrators, principals, 
educators and program consultants continue to receive GAFE training in order to model and facilitate 21st 
Century communication and collaboration. To date, we have deployed 1600 Chromebooks throughout our system 
and have doubled the capacity and optimized the performance of our WiFi network in order to support the 
learning outcomes identified in our Blueprint.  
 

Our board is one of the 22 members of the Ontario Google Technical Consortium. As part of this partnership, a 
review of our GAFE domain was completed in order to recommend best practices and specific measures and 
training we can undertake in order to enhance and expand our adoption of these services. As a result, we have 
purchased the Synergyse interactive GAFE training software to help empower the independent learning of our 
educators and administrators. The second iteration for our 21st Century PLCs began in the fall of 2014 with 
another 150 teachers. Last year, more than 400 elementary students participated in our technology skills 
competition where they engaged in hands-on 21st Century Learning.  
 

BOARD MULTI-YEAR PLAN 

The following hyperlink will re-direct you to the board’s multi-year plan for 2010 to 2014. A new multi-year plan will 
be developed in 2015. www.wcdsb.ca/about/pdf/Multi-Year-Plan--2010-2014.pdf 
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http://drive.google.com/a/wcdsb.ca/open?id=1yzhj1CaeEhhTbmCN57tc2uFdASOgxBf0PsZAxs5mZ_o
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https://www.wcdsb.ca/about/pdf/WCDSB-21st-Century-Teaching-and-Learning-Outcomes.pdf
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http://skills.wcdsb.ca/elem/index.html
http://skills.wcdsb.ca/elem/index.html
http://www.wcdsb.ca/about/pdf/Multi-Year-Plan--2010-2014.pdf


 

 

 

 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES POLICIES 

Policies of the Board of Trustees are available online at www.wcdsb.ca/ap_memos.html 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 

WCDSB’s emergency preparedness and response plans are available online at: 
www.wcdsb.ca/about/emergency/emergency-management.html 

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 

Information about WCDSB’s sustainable development policies and initiatives – including the Ontario EcoSchools 
program – is available online at: http://ecozone.wcdsb.ca/ 

ACCESSIBILITY 

WCDSB’s Multi-year Accessibility Plan as well as the WCDSB’s Accessible Customer Service, Information & 
Communication, Employment, and Student Transportation policies and procedures are available online at: 
www.wcdsb.ca/accessibility/index.html 

PUBLIC COMMUNICATION 

Members of the public can sign up to receive up-to-date WCDSB information via Twitter at: 
http://twitter.com/WCDSBNewswire 

The online Staff Directory is available at: http://www.wcdsb.ca/Directory/index.aspx or by clicking the 
“Contact Us” link at the top of the Board’s web page (www.wcdsb.ca). 

The Board’s NewsWire subscription service is available at: http://newswire.wcdsb.ca/wcdsb-subscribe.aspx. 
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WATERLOO CATHOLIC DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD 

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS  

FROM JANUARY 19, 2015 MEETING 

 

The following changes/additions were recommended by the Governance Committee 

to the Board of Trustees for approval: 

a) Approve the current Terms of Reference for the Governance Committee 

 

b) Insert the following words in Board By-law 5.1.11:   
the spokesperson(s) for a delegation shall refrain from the use of abusive or 
derogatory language at all times including written and oral remarks; and 
the Chair of the Meeting may expel or exclude from any Meeting any 
person(s) who engage in this or any other form of improper conduct 

 

c) Develop a policy to include the Multi-year plan as part of its Board Policy IV 
General Executive Limitations 

 

d) Include a new statement in the Board By-law under 3.8.4 

The Director of Education, in consultation with the Chair of the Board, 

may cancel a Standing Committee or Board Meeting due to expected 

lack of quorum; or in instances of inclement weather where it is 

determined that the safety of trustees and staff would be in question for 

travelling purposes.  Trustees will be contacted as soon as the decision 

has been made to cancel a meeting 
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Waterloo Catholic District School Board 
Board Committee Terms of Reference 

Governance Committee 
2014-2015 

 
 
 

1. Description: 
Established to assist the Board in governing effectively. 

 
2. Action Item Outcome(s): 

2.1  Develop and implement a program for trustee learning on topic(s) as requested 
by the board.  

2.2  Review Board by-laws bi-annually for currency and applicability 
2.3  Conduct work assigned by the board. 
2.4  Arrange for professional development for trustees relative to governance 
2.5  Monitor Board performance – Governance Committee leads trustees in process 

of evaluating Board performance. 
 
3. Consultation Requirement(s): 

3.1  Incorporate best practices from other boards where ever possible 
3.2  Consult OCSTA staff, outside expertise 

 
4. Budget Implications: All recommendations from the committee will include budget 

Implications. 
 
5. Completion Dates: standing committee – ongoing 

5.1 Reporting Date(s): June of each year 
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WATERLOO CATHOLIC DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD 

GGeneral 

BBooaarrdd 

OOperational 

and 

PProcedural 

BBy-law 

Relating generally to the conduct of the operational and procedural 

affairs of the Board. 

Enacted: December 15, 1997  

Issued: January 5, 1998  

Amendments: October 26, 1998 

August 30th,1999 

September 27th 1999 

November 15, 1999 

November 29, 2004  

June 27, 2005  

December 18, 2006  

May 25, 2009 

 

November 29, 2010  

April 26, 2011 

November 28, 2011 

June 24, 2013 

October 28, 2013 

June 23, 2014 

November 24, 2014 

January 26, 2015 
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ARTICLE 1 INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Definitions and Meaning of Terms 

For this By-law and all other By-laws of the BOARD unless the context otherwise requires: 

1.1.1 the singular includes the plural; 

1.1.2 “ACT” means the Education Act as amended from time to time; 

1.1.3 “BOARD” means the Waterloo Catholic District School Board which, in accordance 

with the ACT, is a Roman Catholic School Board in union with the See of Rome and 

represents Waterloo Region; 

1.1.4 “COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE BOARD” means a meeting of all TRUSTEES in 

COMMITTEE and includes workshops held for the purposes of spiritual retreats, 

trustee orientation, or trustee in-service all of which are meetings open to the public 

unless closed under the ACT; 

1.1.5 “CHAIR” means the Chair of the Board. 

1.1.6 “COMMITTEE” means any special, advisory, task force or ad hoc COMMITTEE 

established by the BOARD; 

1.1.7 “CONFLICT OF INTEREST” means a direct or indirect pecuniary interest as defined 

by the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act as amended from time to time. 

1.1.8 “CEO” means the Director of Education who is Chief Executive Officer and Chief 

Education Officer of the school system, and Secretary of the BOARD; 

1.1.9 “CFO” means the Superintendent of Business who is Chief Financial Officer of the 

school system, and Treasurer of the BOARD; 

1.1.10 “IN CAMERA” means a meeting of a COMMITTEE from which the public is 

excluded; 

1.1.11  “INAUGURAL MEETING” means the first meeting of a newly elected BOARD to 

be held following a municipal election and the commencement of the term of office; 

1.1.12 “MEETING” includes a meeting of the BOARD and of a COMMITTEE, regular or 

special; 

1.1.13 “Student Trustee” means a student elected by his/her peers to represent pupils on the 

BOARD in accordance with the ACT and Regulations; 

1.1.14 “TRUSTEE” means a person elected, acclaimed or appointed to the office of trustee 

of the BOARD pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Elections Act; 

1.1.15 “VICE-CHAIR” means the Vice-Chair of the BOARD; 
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1.1.16 “YEAR” means, unless qualified by the word “calendar” or “school”, the period 

commencing on the first day of December, and ending on the last day of November 

next following. 

1.2 Voting 

Except as otherwise provided in these By-laws, an affirmative vote shall require a majority of the 

votes of the Trustees present and entitled to vote. 

1.3 Calculation of Majorities 

Whenever in the By-laws of the Board there is provision for a majority of Trustees, such 

majority shall be calculated as a simple majority of Trustees present and eligible to vote; and 

where there is provision for a majority of all Trustees, such majority shall be calculated as a 

simple majority of all Trustees regardless of absences or vacancies in office. 

ARTICLE 2 INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE BOARD 

2.1 Date of INAUGURAL MEETING 

The Inaugural Meeting of the Board shall be held no later than seven (7) days following the 

commencement of the Board’s term of office as outlined in the Act. 

2.2 Purpose of INAUGURAL MEETING 

The purpose of the Inaugural Meeting shall be to fulfil the requirements of the Act and 

Regulations, including the election of the Chair and Vice-Chair. 

2.2.1 Provided, however, that the Trustees may, at the Inaugural Meeting, consider any other 

business that, in the opinion of the CEO, requires action by the BOARD as a matter of 

urgency. 

2.3 Presiding Officer at the INAUGURAL MEETING 

The Presiding Officer at the Inaugural Meeting shall be the CEO, or in the absence of the CEO, 

his/her designate, until the Chair is elected. 

2.4 Procedure for Election of Officers at the INAUGURAL MEETING 

2.4.1 The Presiding Officer shall proceed first with the election of the Chair and then Vice-

Chair. 

2.4.2 Nominations for the offices of Chair and Vice-Chair shall be received verbally from 

those Trustees present at the Inaugural Meeting. Immediately after each nomination, 

the nominee shall confirm whether the nominee wishes to accept or decline the 

nomination. Voting shall be by show of hands. As soon as a nominee receives a 

majority of the votes of all Trustees, the Presiding Officer shall announce the vote 

and declare the Trustee elected to office. 
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2.4.3 Should no nominee receive the votes of a majority of all Trustees, the Presiding 

Officer shall call for a further vote, provided that: 

2.4.3.1 the name of any nominee receiving no votes, and the name of the nominee 

otherwise receiving the least number of votes, shall be dropped; 

2.4.3.2 if two or more nominee are tied for the least number of votes, they shall draw lots to 

determine which nominee shall remain. 

2.4.4 If, after the further vote, a nominee has received the votes of a majority of all 

Trustees, the Presiding Officer shall declare the Trustee elected to Office. The process 

shall continue until a nominee has received the votes of a majority of all Trustees or 

there is a tie vote for two remaining nominees. 

2.4.5 In the case of a tie vote, the remaining nominees shall draw lots in accordance with 

the Act. 

2.5 Election of Officers – at times other than the INAUGURAL MEETING 

2.5.1 At the first Meeting in December of each Year and at the first Meeting after a vacancy 

occurs in the office of Chair, the Trustees shall elect one of themselves to be Chair. 

2.5.2 At the first Meeting in December of each Year and at the first Meeting after a vacancy 

occurs in the office of Vice-Chair, the Trustees shall elect one of themselves to be 

Vice-Chair. 

2.5.3 For the purposes of this subsection 2.5, the process outlined in Sections 2.3 and 2.4 

shall apply. 

ARTICLE 3 MEETINGS 

3.1 Regular BOARD MEETINGS 

The Regular Meetings of the Board shall be held at the business office of the Board at 6:00 p.m. 

in the evening: 

3.1.1 the regular Meeting of the Board for the month of December shall be held on the 

Monday preceding the Christmas break; 

3.1.2 the regular Meeting of the Board for the months of September through June shall be 

held on the fourth Monday of the month; 

3.1.2.1 Provided that if any such Monday falls on a statutory or civic holiday, such Meeting 

shall be held at the same hour on Tuesday, the next evening; 

3.1.3 there shall be no  regular Meetings scheduled from July 1
st
 to August 31

st
. 
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3.2 Special BOARD MEETINGS 

The Chair shall call a Special Meeting of the Board or of the Committee of the Whole Board, 

including In Camera: 

3.2.1 at any time determined by resolution of the Board at the date and time so determined;  

3.2.2 at the date and time fixed by the Chair within seven days of receipt of the written 

request of five Trustees; 

and, may call a Special Meeting of the Board or of the Committee of the Whole Board, including 

In-camera at a date and time fixed by the Chair. 

3.3 Electronic MEETINGS 

To ensure access to public Meetings, and in accordance with Sections 208.1 and 229 of the Act, 

and “Ontario Regulation 463/97 — Electronic Meetings”, the Board shall provide for the use of 

electronic means for the holding of Meetings. 

3.3.1 Each Trustee shall be physically present in the meeting room of the Board for at least 

three (3) regular Meetings of the Board during each Year. 

3.3.1.1 Provided that if a Trustee has been appointed to fill a vacancy, such Trustee shall 

be physically present in the meeting room of the Board for at least one (1) regular 

Meeting of the Board during each period of four (4) full calendar months 

calculated from the date appointed to fill the vacancy to the end of that Year. 

3.3.2 At every electronic Meeting of the Board or of the Committee of the Whole Board, the 

following persons shall be physically present in the boardroom at the Catholic 

Education Centre and so recorded in the minutes: 

3.3.2.1 The Chair, or designate; 

3.3.2.2 at least one (1) additional Trustee; and 

3.3.2.3 the CEO, or designate. 

3.3.3 At every Meeting of a Committee of the Board, except the Committee of the Whole, 

the following persons shall be physically present in the meeting room of the 

Committee and so recorded in the minutes: 

3.3.3.1 the chairperson of the Committee, or designate; and 

3.3.3.2 the CEO, or designate. 

3.3.4 Subject to the requirements of subsections 3.3.1, 3.3.2 and 3.3.3, at the request of any 

Trustee, or a Student Trustee, the Board shall provide the Trustee and Student Trustee 

with electronic means of participating in one (1) or more Meetings of the Board or of 

a Committee of the Board, including the Committee of the Whole Board. 

3.3.5 A Trustee and a Student Trustee who participates in a Meeting through electronic 

means shall be deemed to be present at the Meeting and the minutes shall record the 

presence through electronic means of each such Trustee and Student Trustee 

3.3.6 The electronic means shall permit the Trustee and the Student Trustee to hear and be 

heard by all other participants in the Meeting. 
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3.3.7 The electronic means shall be provided in such a way as to ensure compliance with 

the rules governing Conflict of Interest of Trustees. 

3.3.8 A Student Trustee who participates through electronic means shall not participate in 

any proceedings which are closed to the public. 

3.3.9 Should there be technical difficulties and the electronic portion of the Meeting is 

interrupted, the Meeting shall be recessed for a period not exceeding thirty (30) 

minutes as determined by the chair of the Meeting. 

3.3.10 Should there be technical difficulties and the electronic portion of the Meeting cannot 

be reconvened before the end of the recess provided in subsection 3.3.9: 

3.3.10.1 Section 3.9.4 shall apply if there is no quorum; 

3.3.10.2 the minutes of the Meeting shall indicate the time of any electronic disruption and 

the recess determined by the chair of the Meeting, and the name of any Trustee 

who thereby ceases to be present. 

3.3.11 A Trustee, a Student Trustee and a member of a Committee participating 

electronically in a Meeting shall be governed by the rules of the Board related to 

Meetings of the Board or Committees (as the case requires). 

3.4 COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE BOARD 

The Committee of the Whole Board, including the Committee of the Whole Board – In Camera, 

and all Committee of the Board meet for the purpose of discussion and debate on any subject 

before the Board, do not make decisions, they make recommendations to the Board. 

3.5 Seating At BOARD MEETINGS 

As far as practicable, at all Regular or Special Board Meetings, the Chair shall be seated at the 

mid-point of the boardroom table with the Director to the right of the Chair, the Recording 

Secretary to the left of the Chair, the Vice-Chair to the immediate right of the Director, and the 

remaining Trustees seated alphabetically by surname starting at the immediate right of the Vice-

Chair. Student Trustees shall be seated next to their Trustee-mentors. 

3.6 Seating At MEETINGS of COMMITTEES 

There shall be no formal seating plan for Meetings of Committees. 

3.7 Presiding Officer 

3.7.1 The Chair, when present, shall preside at all Meetings of the Board and Committee of 

the Whole. 

3.7.2 The Vice-Chair when present shall preside at all meetings of Committee of the Whole 

In camera. 

3.7.3 In the absence of the Chair, the Vice-Chair shall preside at Meetings of the Board and 

Committee of the Whole. 
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3.7.4 In the absence of the Chair, and the Vice-Chair, another Trustee selected by the 

Trustees present shall preside at Meetings of the Board or Committee of the Whole 

subject to the provisions of section 3.9. 

3.8 Notice of MEETINGS 

3.8.1 No formal notice of Regular Meetings of the Board and of the Committee of the 

Whole Board shall be required, but a written or electronic reminder of each Meeting 

shall be circulated to each Trustee not less than forty-eight hours in advance of each 

Meeting. A notice shall also be placed on the Board web page.   

3.8.2 Written notice of every Special Meeting of the Board and of the Special Committee of 

the Whole Board shall be given by delivery or by electronic means to each Trustee at 

least forty-eight hours prior to the time of the Meeting. A notice shall also be placed 

on the Board web page. Forty-eight hour limit may be waived provided every 

reasonable effort is made to contact Trustees. 

3.8.3 The notice of every Special Meeting of the Board and the Special Committee of the 

Whole Board shall state all business to be transacted or considered, and 

notwithstanding any other by-law, no other business will be considered unless all 

Trustees who are eligible to vote on the matter are present at the Meeting and 

unanimously agree to consider the other business. 

3.8.4 The Director of Education, in consultation with the Chair of the Board, may 

cancel a Standing Committee or Board Meeting due to expected lack of quorum; 

or in instances of inclement weather where it is determined that the safety of 

trustees and staff would be in question for travelling purposes.  Trustees will be 

contacted as soon as the decision has been made to cancel a meeting. 

3.9 Quorum for MEETINGS 

3.9.1 A majority of all Trustees of the Board shall constitute a quorum for Meetings of the 

Board and of the Committee of the Whole Board. 

3.9.2 A majority of Trustees who are members of a Committee composed of only Trustees 

shall constitute a quorum for Meetings of the Committee. 

3.9.3 When a Trustee or Trustees declare pecuniary interests under the Municipal Conflict 

of Interest Act, the number of Trustees that constitutes a quorum in 3.9.1 and 3.9.2 is 

adjusted as directed by the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act. 

3.9.4 Whenever a quorum is not present at a Meeting, the Meeting shall stand adjourned 

without further formality. 

3.10 Length of MEETINGS 

No Meeting shall continue in session for more than three hours. 
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3.10.1 Provided that notwithstanding what is otherwise set out in this Section 3.10, upon 

consent of a majority of Trustees eligible to vote who are present, a Meeting may be 

extended beyond the limits otherwise provided. 

3.11 Closing of Certain MEETINGS 

In accordance with the ACT, a Meeting of a Committee of the Board, including a MEETING of 

the Committee of the Whole Board, may be closed to the public when the subject matter under 

consideration involves: 

3.11.1 the security of the property of the Board; 

3.11.2 the disclosure of intimate, personal or financial information in respect of a Trustee; an 

employee or prospective employee of the Board; a pupil or his or her parent or 

guardian; 

3.11.3 the acquisition or disposal of a school site; 

3.11.4 decisions in respect of negotiations with employees of the Board; and, 

3.11.5 litigation affecting the Board, and privileged legal communications. 

3.12 Rules of Order 

The rules of order to be observed at Meetings shall be in accordance with the provisions of these 

By-laws. 

3.12.1 Provided that in all cases for which no specific provision is made in these By-laws, 

the rules and practice of a current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order shall govern. 

3.13 Agenda for Regular MEETINGS   

The order of business for regular Meetings of the Board that are open to the public shall appear 

as follows: 

1. Call to Order 
1.1 Opening Prayer and Memorials 

1.2 Approval of Agenda 

1.3 Declaration of Pecuniary Interest 

2. Consent Agenda: CEO (Operational matters from the Ministry of Education 

that the Board is required to do) 

3. Consent Agenda: Board (Approval of minutes of meetings, staff report) 

 

4. Delegations 

5. Advice from the CEO  

 

6. Ownership Linkage (Communications with external environment) 

 

7. Reports from Board Committees/Task Forces 
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8. Board Education (at the request of the Board) 

 

9. Policy Discussion 

10. Assurance of Board Performance (monitoring) 

11. Assurance of Successful CEO Performance (monitoring) 

12. Potential Agenda Items/Shared Concerns/Report on Trustee Inquiries 

13. Announcements (Upcoming Meetings/Pending Items) 

14. Items for Next Meeting Agenda 

15. Confirm decisions made at this meeting 

16. Closing Prayer 

17. Motion to Adjourn 

3.14 Alteration on Consent 

The order of the agenda may be altered with the consent of a majority of the Trustees present at a 

Meeting and eligible to vote. 

3.15 Application to Special MEETINGS 

The provisions of Section 3.13 apply with necessary modifications for Special Meetings of the 

Board. 

3.16 Application to IN CAMERA MEETINGS 

The provisions of Section 3.13 apply with necessary modifications for the Committee of the 

Whole Board –In Camera Meetings that are not open to the public. 

3.17 Placing Matters on the Agenda 

No matter will be placed on the Agenda of a Meeting of the Board unless: 

3.17.1 with the majority affirmative votes of the Trustees present and eligible to vote on the 

matter; 

3.17.2 it is a matter that is part of the Board job description as outlined in Board policy and 

contained under the agenda headings outlined in Section 3.13 of the By-law; 

3.17.3 it is a Notice of Motion as prescribed in Section 4.1 of the By-law; 

3.17.4 it is a matter requested by a Trustee to be placed on the agenda after the Trustee has 

followed the Trustee Inquiry process outlined in Section 3.18 of the By-law. 

3.17.5 it is a matter that, in the opinion of the CE0 or Chair, requires action by the Board as a 

matter of urgency. 
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3.18 TRUSTEE Inquiries 

Prior to placing a matter as an agenda item,  

3.18.1 issues related to a violation of Board Policy must have previously been discussed with 

the Chair; 

3.18.2 matters pertaining to the operations of the school system must have previously been 

directed to the CE0; and 

3.18.3 Trustees shall follow the protocol outlined in Section 3.19. 

3.19 Protocol for TRUSTEE Inquiries   

The following protocol for Trustee inquiries shall be followed: 

3.19.1 inquiries will be made of the Chair and/or CE0 as appropriate; inquiries must be in 

sufficient detail to enable the Chair and/or CEO to respond in a reasonable manner; 

3.19.2 where appropriate, the Chair or  CE0 may request that a Trustee provide the inquiry in 

writing; 

3.19.3 if, after receiving the information from the Chair and/or CE0 as appropriate, the 

Trustee believes the item should be raised with the Board, the Trustee may request that 

the Chair place the item on the agenda of the next Regular Board Meeting or 

Committee of the Whole Board or Committee of the Whole Board – In Camera, as 

appropriate. 

3.20 Delivery of Agenda for BOARD MEETING 

The Agenda for every Meeting, together with notice or reminder of such Meeting, shall be 

delivered electronically to each Trustee forty-eight hours in advance of such Meeting. A copy 

shall be posted on the Board web page. 

3.21 Delivery of Agenda for COMMITTEE MEETING 

The agenda for every Committee Meeting that is not closed to the public, together with notice or 

reminder of such Meeting shall be delivered to each person electronically to each Committee 

member forty-eight hours in advance of such Meeting. A copy shall be posted on the Board web 

page. 

3.22 Deadline for Including Matters on the Agenda 

The deadline for including matters on the agenda for the next Meeting of the Board shall be 4:30 

p.m. on the Thursday preceding the next regularly scheduled Meeting of the Board. 

ARTICLE 4 BOARD MEETING PROCESS 

4.1 Notice of Motion for a BOARD MEETING 

A Trustee may place a Notice of Motion, regarding any matter with respect to which the Trustee 

has a right to vote, upon the Agenda of a Meeting of the Board; such Notice of Motion: 
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4.1.1 shall be wholly in writing; 

4.1.2 shall be accompanied by an explanatory notice; 

4.1.3 shall be delivered to the Secretary of the Board as per Section 3.22 of the by-law; 

4.1.4 shall, after its appearance on the Agenda, be taken as read unless any Trustee requests 

that it be read in full; 

4.1.5 shall be referred by resolution of the Board to a Meeting of the   Committee of the 

Whole Board or an appropriate Committee; 

4.1.6 shall not be the subject of any debate or comment at the Meeting at which it is 

introduced unless consent is provided by a majority vote of Trustees present and 

eligible to vote; 

4.2 DIRECTOR Monitoring Reports 

Where the Board receives from the CE0 a monitoring report that flows from a responsibility 

delegated to the Director under Board Policy – except where approval is required by the Board 

on a matter delegated by policy to the Board – the minutes of the Meeting at which the Report is 

received shall expressly provide that the Board has received and approved of the Report as an 

action consistent with the authority delegated to the CE0, subject in all instances to what 

otherwise actually occurred. 

4.3 Speaker to Await Recognition 

Any Trustee wishing to speak at a Meeting shall await recognition by the Chair. 

4.4 Methods of Decision-Making 

Every matter considered by the Board shall be disposed of by a vote of all those present and 

eligible to vote on the matter in one of the following ways with preference given to the following 

sequence: 

4.4.1 The Board shall always attempt to reach decisions through consensus; 

4.4.2 by show of hands in the affirmative and in the negative; 

4.4.3 by a recorded vote where the Chair calls the name of the individual Trustees who 

respond indicating whether they are in favour or opposed to the matter under 

discussion. 

4.5 Clear Statement of Direction Required 

All matters before the Board whether the outcome of the decision-making process is determined 

by consensus or by a vote must be presented to the Trustees as a clear statement of direction. The 

direction or the motion must be read by the Chair of the Meeting to the Trustees present before 

any decision is made. 

4.6 Result of Consensus Decision-making Process 

The Chair of the Meeting shall announce the result of the consensus decision-making process and 

ask Trustees present and eligible to decide on the matter if they agree with the direction. 
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4.7 Minutes When Consensus Reached 

When a decision is reached by consensus, the minutes of the Meeting shall indicate a decision by 

consensus with the notation in the minutes that consensus means the decision was supported by 

all Trustees present and eligible to vote on a matter. 

4.8 Minutes When Decision-Making by Vote 

 When a decision is reached by a vote, the minutes of the meeting shall indicate a decision by 

vote using Roberts Rules of Order as and when necessary. 

4.9 No Reconsideration in Same YEAR   

Any matter which has been decided upon by the Board shall not be placed on the Agenda of the 

Board during the same school Year unless: 

4.9.1 no motion to reconsider the matter has been previously made during the same school 

Year, and failed; 

4.9.2 a motion to reconsider the matter is made by a Trustee who voted on the prevailing side 

of the motion sought to be reconsidered; and 

4.9.3 by an affirmative vote of the majority of all Trustees of the Board entitled to vote 

thereon. 

4.10 Motion to Reconsider 

A motion to reconsider is debatable and once adopted, places before the Trustees the original 

motion on which the vote is to be reconsidered, and Trustees may: 

4.10.1.1 without debate, simply vote again on the original motion; or 

4.10.1.2 amend the original motion and vote on the amended motion; or 

4.10.1.3 make a motion to rescind the original motion. 

4.11 Voting Compulsory 

Whenever a vote is required, every Trustee present when a vote is taken, including the Chair but 

excluding any Trustee who has declared a direct or indirect pecuniary interest as required by the 

Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, shall vote on all questions on which the Trustee is entitled to 

vote. 

4.12 Compliance with Municipal Conflict of Interest Act 

Where a direct or indirect pecuniary interest is declared, the Trustee shall act in accordance with 

the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act. 

4.13 Motion Lost on Equality of Votes 

Any motion on which there is an equality of votes is lost. 
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ARTICLE 5 DELEGATIONS 

5.1 Protocol for Delegations 

The Board agenda will provide for Delegations, all of which shall comply with the following: 

5.1.1 in order to appear as a delegation, the individual or group must contact the Secretary of 

the Board at least 24 hours before the agenda deadline for the next Regular Meeting of 

the Board; that is, by the Wednesday preceding the next Regular Meeting of the Board; 

5.1.2 the individual or group must indicate to the Secretary of the Board the name of the 

individual(s) who will appear as a delegation. 

5.1.3 the individual(s) speaking for the delegation must provide the Secretary of the Board 

with an electronic copy or written copy of the presentation for inclusion in the agenda 

package by 9:00 a.m. on the Friday prior to the Meeting or the delegation will not be 

accepted for the upcoming agenda. The presentation will appear as part of the support 

material for the Meeting at which the presentation is made. 

5.1.4 the Chair of the Meeting at which the delegation appears will recognize only the 

spokesperson as the representative of any group delegation. 

5.1.5 a delegation will be accorded ten minutes in order to make its presentation before the 

Board. 

5.1.6 Board Members may ask questions of clarification of the delegation. 

5.1.7 Delegates will receive a response from the appropriate party within 48 hours after 

their presentation. 

5.1.8 where there are multiple delegations on the same topic, the Chair of the Meeting may 

require that presentations be combined or reduce the time of the presentations. 

5.1.9 where a matter presented by a delegation deals with a topic that should properly be 

considered by the Committee of the Whole Board – In Camera, the Chair of the 

Meeting shall direct that the matter be discussed in Committee of the Whole Board – 

In Camera. 

5.1.10 the Chair of the Meeting may terminate a presentation that deviates materially from 

the topic of the presentation. 

5.1.11 the spokesperson(s) for a delegation shall refrain from the use of abusive or 

derogatory language at all times including written and oral remarks; and the Chair 

of the Meeting may expel or exclude from any Meeting any person(s) who engage in 

this or any other form of improper conduct. 

5.1.12 each delegation, at the time of registration with the Secretary of the Board, shall 

receive a copy of this Section of the By-law. 

5.1.13 since a Trustee is permitted to place a matter on the Agenda under Section 3.17, and 

is permitted to make inquiries under Section 3.18, a Trustee shall not be permitted to 

appear before the Board as a delegation. 

5.1.14 with respect to delegations from Board employees, where the submission is, or relates 

to, a matter:  

5.1.14.1 that is personal to the speaker, there shall be no special restrictions;  
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5.1.14.2 that is or may be dealt with under a Collective Agreement to which the Board is a 

party, such submission shall be dealt with in accordance with the provisions of such 

Collective Agreement. 

5.1.15 Delegations concerning accommodation and/or boundary review will not be heard at 

the Board meeting at which the final decision will be made. 

ARTICLE 6 COMMITTEES/TASK FORCES 

6.1 BOARD May Establish COMMITTEES/TASK FORCES 

The Board may choose to execute its functional responsibilities through standing and ad-hoc 

Committees/Task Forces that are consistent with the ACT and Regulations. 

6.2 Membership and Mandate 

The membership, mandate, term and reporting expectations for every Committee/Task Force 

established under this Article 6 shall be consistent with the Act and shall be approved by the 

Board, and, within this context: 

6.2.1 A Committee/Task Force instituted by the Board through Board Policy shall function 

according to the other provisions of the Board By-laws with necessary modifications; 

6.2.2 each Trustee shall be expected to serve on at least one Committee/Task Force; 

6.2.3 the chair of a Committee/Task Force,  if not elected annually by the committee, shall 

be appointed by the Board Chair; 

6.2.4 no Trustee shall be a member of a Committee/Task Force where the Trustee has or is 

likely to have a Conflict of Interest. 

ARTICLE 7 OFFICERS 

7.1 Officers Named 

The Officers of the Board shall be: 

7.1.1 the Chair; 

7.1.2 the Vice-Chair; 

7.1.3 the CE0 who shall also be Secretary of the Board; 

7.1.4 the Chief Financial Officer shall hold the office of Treasurer of the Board and, when 

exercising such office, shall be known as Treasurer of the Board. 

7.2 Duties of the CHAIR 

The Chair, in addition to those duties assigned under provincial legislation, Board Policy, and 

these By-laws shall: 

7.2.1 preside at all Meetings of the Board and conduct them according to the By-laws; 

7.2.2 be a signing officer of the Board as prescribed in the By-laws; 
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7.2.3 approve the draft agenda of Board Meetings;  

7.2.4 be a member ex-officio of all Board Committees; 

7.2.5 perform all other functions customarily performed by a Chair of a School Board, and 

those expressly delegated to the Chair by the Board; 

and may: 

7.2.6 call special Meetings of the Board; and 

7.2.7 issue statements to the public media on behalf of the Board. 

7.3 Duties of the VICE-CHAIR 

The Vice-Chair, in addition to those duties assigned under provincial legislation, Board Policy, 

and the By-laws shall: 

7.3.1 in the absence of the Chair, or in the event of the inability of the Chair to act, assume 

any or all of the duties of the Chair, except those which are precluded by law, By-law 

or regulation; and whenever the Vice-Chair assumes any duty of the Chair, the 

absence or inability to act of the Chair shall be conclusively presumed; 

7.3.2 be a signing officer of the Board as prescribed in the By-laws; 

7.3.3 normally, preside at all Meetings of the  Committee of the Whole Board – In Camera 

and conduct them according to the By-law; and 

7.3.4 perform all other functions customarily performed by a Vice-Chair of a School 

Board, and those expressly delegated to the Vice-Chair by the Board. 

7.4 Duties of CE0 

The Board will instruct the CE0 through written policies, delegating interpretation and 

implementation to the CE0. In addition to those duties assigned under provincial legislation, 

Board Policy, and the By-laws, the CE0 is the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Education 

Officer of the school system. The CE0 

7.4.1 is accountable to the Board acting as such. 

7.4.2 may use any reasonable interpretation of the Board’s Aims/Ends and Executive 

Limitations policies; 

7.4.3 is authorized to establish all further policies, make all decisions, take all actions, 

establish all practices and develop all activities; and 

7.4.4 shall also hold the office of Secretary of the Board and, when exercising such office, 

shall be known as Secretary of the Board. 

7.5 Duties of the Secretary of the BOARD 

The Secretary of the Board, in person or by delegate, in addition to those duties assigned under 

the provincial legislation and the By-laws, shall: 

7.5.1 attend all Meeting of the Board and of Committees. 

7.5.2 prepare minutes of all Meetings; 
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7.5.3 keep records as required by law and subject to the directions of the Board; 

7.5.4 conduct the official correspondence of the Board; 

7.5.5 receive and pass on to the Board, Committee of the Whole Board or the relevant 

Committee, all correspondence, petition and reports of other officials; 

7.5.6 prepare, in consultation with the appropriate Chair, the draft agenda of all Meetings of 

the Board, the Committee of the Whole Board and each Committee; 

7.5.7 maintain an up-to-date policy register; 

7.5.8 maintain charge of all correspondence, reports and other documents; 

7.5.9 promulgate all orders, policies and other directions of the Board and other matters in 

accordance with requirements of the law; 

7.5.10 act as the “head” of the organization for the purpose of the Municipal Freedom of 

Information and Protection of Privacy Act; and 

7.5.11 bring to the attention of the Board any matter in respect of which, in the opinion of 

the Secretary, it may be necessary or useful for the Board to be aware. 

7.6 Duties of the Treasurer of the BOARD 

The Treasurer of the Board, in addition to those duties assigned under provincial legislation, 

Board Policy, and otherwise in the By-laws, shall: 

7.6.1 submit to the Board annually a statement of estimated revenue and expenditures; 

7.6.2 prepare annual financial statements and arrange for the audit by the auditors 

appointed by the Board; 

7.6.3 report annually to the Board particulars of existing insurance and fidelity bonds 

expiring during such Year with recommendations for renewal; 

7.6.4 report to the Board from time to time and as requested by the Board on all financial 

matters. 

7.7 Removal of Officers 

Subject to any requirements of law and employment contracts, the Board may at any time, upon 

a majority vote of all Trustees of the Board, remove any officer(s) of the Board. 

ARTICLE 8 TRUSTEE VACANCY 

8.1 Vacancy Filled by Appointment 

If, more than one month before the next election, the office of a Trustee becomes vacant before 

the end of the Trustee’s term, the remaining Trustees shall appoint a qualified person to fill the 

vacancy within ninety 90 days after the office becomes vacant, provided that a majority of the 

total number of Trustees remains in office. 
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8.2 Vacancy Within One Month Before Next Election 

When the vacancy occurs within one month before the next election, the vacancy shall not be 

filled. 

8.3 Advertising The Office 

The Secretary of the Board shall advertise the office, qualifications and deadlines in a newspaper 

having circulation in the area to be represented and in the parishes located in the area. 

8.4 Qualifications Review 

A committee established by the board shall review the qualifications of applicants and report to 

the board. 

8.5 Applicants Interviewed 

Applicants will be interviewed by the Committee of the Whole Board open to the public at a date 

and time determined by the Chair in consultation with the Secretary. 

8.6 Selection of Candidate 

Selection of a candidate shall be made in the manner prescribed in subsection 4.4.3 at a regular 

or Special Meeting of the Board not later than ninety 90 days after the office became vacant. 

8.7 Appointee To Take Office 

The candidate appointed to fill the vacancy shall take office at the Meeting at which the selection 

is made, shall make the declaration and Oath of Office required by Section 209 of the ACT, and 

shall hold office for the remainder of the term of the Trustee who vacated the office. 

ARTICLE 9 EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS 

9.1 BOARD Seal 

The Seal of the Board shall be in custody of the Secretary of the Board who shall be responsible 

for affixing it to such documents as may be required. 

9.2 Seal Record 

The Secretary of the Board shall keep a record, in a special register, of the date and the 

particulars of each use of the seal. 

9.3 Signing Authorities 

All deeds, conveyances, mortgages, bonds, debentures, agreements, documents, contracts 

approved by the Board shall be sealed with the seal of the Board and signed by: 

9.3.1 the CEO, or in the absence of the CEO, the Acting CEO 

9.3.2 together with:  the CFO/Treasurer of the Board,  the Chair, or  the Vice-Chair. 
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9.4 Minutes of MEETINGS 

The Chair or other presiding Trustee and the Secretary shall sign the minutes of all Meetings of 

the Board and all Committee of the Whole Board – In Camera. 

9.5 By-laws and Policies 

Every By-law and Policy, upon adoption, shall be signed by the Chair and by the Secretary of 

the Board. 

9.6 Certification of Documents 

All certificates authenticating By-laws, resolutions or extracts of minutes shall be signed by the 

Chair or the Secretary of the Board and the seal shall be affixed thereto. 

9.7 Execution Not under Seal 

Documents covering matters not required to be executed under the corporate seal of the Board, 

may be signed by the Secretary of the Board. 

9.8 Endorsement for Deposit 

The Treasurer of the Board, or delegate, by signature or by rubber stamp endorsement, shall 

negotiate or deposit with or transfer to the bankers for the Board, but for credit only of the 

account of the Board, all or any cheques, promissory notes, drafts, acceptances, bills of exchange 

and orders for the payment of money. 

9.9 Signatures by Reproduction 

Signatures of persons authorized to sign may be mechanically reproduced as provided by the Act. 

ARTICLE 10 DEVELOPMENT OF AND CHANGES TO BOARD POLICY 

10.1 Policy Approval or Change After Notice 

Policy of the Board may be established or amended from time to time at a Meeting of the Board 

(such Meeting hereinafter referred to as the “later Meeting”) upon the affirmative vote of the 

majority of Trustees of the Board entitled to vote thereon provided: 

10.1.1 written notice proposing the policy or amendment shall have been given at a Meeting 

held prior to the later Meeting; 

10.1.2 the text and a brief statement of intended purpose of the policy or amendment shall 

have been included in the notice; 

10.1.3 the text of the policy or amendment as so enacted is substantially the same as the text 

set out in the notice. 

10.2 Policy Approval or Change Without Notice 

A policy may be approved or changed without prior notice if: 
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10.2.1 a majority of all Trustees who are eligible to vote on the matter approve dealing with 

the matter at the Meeting at which the matter is introduced; or 

10.2.2 it is a matter that, in the opinion of the CE0, requires action by the Board as a matter 

of urgency; 

and  

10.2.3 a majority of all Trustees who are eligible to vote on the matter approve the policy or 

policy change. 

ARTICLE 11 AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS 

11.1 Amendment After Notice 

By-laws of the Board may be amended from time to time at a Meeting of the Board (such 

Meeting hereinafter referred to as the “later Meeting”) upon the affirmative vote of the majority 

of all Trustees of the Board entitled to vote thereon provided: 

11.1.1 written notice proposing the amendment shall have been given at a Meeting held prior 

to the later Meeting; 

11.1.2 the text and a brief statement of intended purpose of the amendment shall have been 

included in the notice; 

11.1.3 the text of the amendment as so enacted is substantially the same as the text set out in 

the notice. 

11.2 No Amendment Without Notice 

The By-laws of the Board shall not be amended except on notice as outlined in Section 11.1 of 

the By-law. 

11.3 Reading 

All amendments to the By-laws or new By-laws of the Board will be read or deemed to have 

been read three times before the vote is taken.  
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Board Policy 

Number:   II 006   
Subject:   Celebration of Excellence 

 
 
Approval Date: September 29, 2008 

Effective Date: September 29, 2008 

Revised:       

  
 
 
Policy Statement: 

As a Board that appreciates and recognizes the achievements of our staff and students and the contributions 
made by stakeholders in our Catholic education system, we wish to foster a culture of celebration of 
excellence. 
 

Accordingly, the following Board of Trustees awards will be presented annually: 
 
1. The Chair’s Award: presented to a person or persons in the school system who has contributed 

significantly to Catholic Education. It is given annually in recognition of outstanding contribution made to 
the Catholic school system serving the students, staff and greater community of Waterloo region or to the 
betterment of Catholic Education in Ontario in general. Awarded at the Staff Recognition event. 
 

2. The Community Partner Award: presented annually in recognition of outstanding contribution made by a 
community partner or agency to the Catholic school system serving the students, staff and greater 
community of Waterloo Region. Awarded at the Staff Recognition event. 
 

3. The Distinguished Graduate Award: presented to a graduate of more than 10 years from our school 
system who has demonstrated outstanding examples of the Ontario Catholic School Graduate 
Expectations.  Awarded at the graduation exercises of the recipient’s Secondary School or other 
appropriate public venue. 
 

4. The John Sweeney Scholarship: presented in recognition of John Sweeney’s Catholic leadership and his 
contribution to our system, our community and our province.  Presented to a graduate attending St. 
Jerome’s University who demonstrates academic excellence, the qualities such as perseverance, loyalty, 
integrity, commitment and a balanced involvement in their school, church and civic community. Awarded at 
the graduation exercises of the recipient’s Secondary School. 
 

5. The Student Trustee Award: presented to a student trustee who has fulfilled the one year commitment to 
the term of office.  Awarded at the graduation exercises of the student trustee’s Secondary School. 

 

6. Student Excellence Award: Presented at each secondary school graduation to recognize student 
excellence for students destined for University, College and the World of Work. 

 

7. On-going recognition: Trustees will support and recognize achievement at any of the school sites within 
the system through letters of congratulations, presentations or public acknowledgement as appropriate. 
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Number:   III 002 
Subject:   Unity of Control 

 
 
Approval Date: April 28, 2008 

Effective Date: April 28, 2008 

Revised:       

  
 

 
 
Policy Statement: 

Only officially passed motions of the board are binding on the CEO. 
 
Accordingly: 
 

1. Decisions or instructions of individual board members, officers, or committees are not binding on the CEO 
except in rare instances when the board has specifically authorized such exercise of authority. 

 
2. In the case of board members or committees requesting information or assistance without board 

authorization, the CEO can refuse such requests that require, in the CEO’s opinion, a material amount of 
staff time or funds or is disruptive. 
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